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I N T R O D U C T I O N .
Introduetlû^»
A , Tla
The first qomrlnoing experiments la tiasu© culture^ were those of 
Harrison who In 1967 maintained frog’s nerve tissue alive and active in 
a hanging drop of frog’s lymph® This established the fact that animal 
cells could continue to survive and function in a situation apart from 
the living animal# In effect Harrison’s achievement led the way to 
direct observation of the living cell and to a consideration of the 
action of outside agents on It*
This pioneer work was extended by Carrel and Burrows (I9IO) who 
some three years later reported the suoceasful cultivation of adult 
tissues of dogs* eats and frogs# They managed to maintain in culture 
cartilage* bone and pieces of thyroid* spieen and kidney* When they 
reported the growth of fowl sarcoma la vitro they were one of the first 
to realise the possible value of these methods in the study of the 
..cancer problem* Burrows (19X0) applied the plasma clot technique to 
the cultivation of chick embryonic material# It was believed that the 
fibrin n©t-*work supplied an essential framework for the cells a. the 
material to be cultivated was embedded in a plasma clot on a cover slip 
and inverted over a depression slide# The handli% of these cultures 
was a skilled process and contamination a major hazard* It la a tribute 
to the care of these early workers that they could report the pulsation 
of chick heart fragments after three months In tissue cultures (Carrel* 
19X2) and their continued growth after sixteen years (Carrel* 1928).
This step forward to the production of ’permanent’ cell lines was 
brought about by the discovery that embryonic tissue extract promoted 
rapid cell growth which continued indefinitely if an adequate medium 
Mas supplied (Oarrel, 1Ç13 a, Carrel# 19X3 h). In the following years 
there were reports of several other ’pure* cell atrains most of which 
were avian in origin# These included cultures of cartilage* (Fischer* 
1922 a) iris epithelium (Fischer* 1922 b) and thyroid celle (Bbeling
192) ).
The discovery of the growth promoting effect of embryo extract led 
naturally to a study ©f cell nutrition# It was claimed that toy 
measuring the halo of calls which had migrated out from the original 
explant* the amount of growth could be determined to within an error of 
ten per cent# (Ebeling# 1921)# This technique was the basis of a 
systematic investigation toy Bbellng (1924) into the effect of varioua 
ami.no acids on the growlli of fibre blast a # He found that mixtures of the 
thirteen amino acids available to him# brought about no Increase In oel! 
mass# The list of amino acids did not Include methionine and tyyoelne 
which some thirty-three years later were shown to be essential for the 
growth of chick heart fibrablaats# (Morgan and Horton# 195? ^)# Other 
early work on cell nutrition used pepsin digests of embryo# egg whits# 
rabbit brain and 03c blood. From these studies it was concluded that 
cells obtained their nitrogen from proteoses and not from the smaller 
split products of protein digests $ (Carrel and Baker* 1926). These 
studies were unprofitable toeeauae the battery of pure amino acids, 
vitamins# coemymas and nucleic acid components available today# was
D.
unknown to the early workera® Ho^ /ever they saw clearly the potential 
ua© of the tisane culture method and emphasized that it was not an end 
in itself hut a technique to be umed to investigate the properties of 
the cell* Harrison# more than anymore else* realised that the initial 
oeriod of wonderment at the novelty of the results and the manual 
dexterity involved was over* and that it was time to apply the method 
to the formidable problems in numerous fields of research* (Harrison* 
1928), He stated clearly that tissue culture provided ’a means for the 
exact study of growth in pure cell linos* the conditions influencing 
the process* and the chemical nature of the medium required* But 
Harrison was ahead of his time* and it was nearly thirty years before 
adequate techniques made this exact study possible. At the oonoluslon 
of an address to the Tenth International Zoological Congress in 192? 
he said* *The ideas underlying the method are sound# but in its 
Replication vision of the r^reat problems awaitiïi^ ? solution and their 
precise formulation for experimental test must hold sway over mere 
technical skill*. His words are perhaps even more apt today*
Since the begiîiolng of tissue culture there have been signs of the 
irJierent divisions of the subject and subsequently it split into cell, 
culture and orgran culture * The ’pure * cell lines of Carrel and others* 
established by serial transfer* were probably mixed cell populations. 
The first report of a clone strain was that of Sanford* Earle and 
Likely (1948) who isolated from a culture of mouse connective tissue 
a single cell in a fine capillary* From tîiis was grovm the strain-L 
cells* clone 929* which are now widely used as experimental material.
Simpler methods of elttgle cell isolation have been developed and many
reports of additional clone strains have appeared recently* (Puck#
Cieciura & Fisher* 195&# Puck* Marone and Gieeiura* 1956}. These cell
oultîirea are characterised by their rapid and unorganised growth. In
eontrast to this small pieces of embryonic rudiments can be maintained
and developed in culture by using conditions in which growth is
relatively restricted and cell division at a low level* In this was a
degree of organisation can be achieved and the development of the organ
rudiment may proceed normally* The progressive maturation of embryonic
nerve cells in isolated ganglia* the elaboration of Intercellular
products# such as myelin# and the histogenesis of bone and skin have
been observed by these methods of organ culture*
Great interest was aroused by the fact that under certain
conditions the normal morphology of a tissue could be maintained ig
Tl.tyo,*, Attempts were made to discover the nature of the factor a
required for this continued process of differentiation* The problem ie
in many ways linked to the study of the organls&tlon of the developing
embryo and for this reason aabryonle material has been extensively
employed in the study of differentiation* The reverse process# which
is sometimes called de-dlfferentiatlon# le observed in the emergence
of a typical cell culture IVom explanted material* In this ease there
is no attempt to preserve the structural intergrity of the tissue and
with siieceseive aub-oulture the dominance of on© cell type is soon 
apparent. These results suggest that the malntainanoe of different cell
types within a tissue depends on their juxtaposition. The effect of one
oeil type upon another may be a physical one# ot it may be mediated by 
some diffusible substance» Several experiments have been designed to 
test these theories and will be considered subsequently.
Both types of cultures# organ ouitaras and cell cultures# have the 
Bmie basic nutritional i^equirements* Before considering the specific 
factors necessary for tissue organisation it is important to survey the 
range of compounds necessary for sm^vival and gro%d>h. These may be 
called the non-specific factors in cell nutrition.
S s U J a M l l M * .
(a) !‘!on*-3paci£lc Faotors,
Looking back over the years of reaea&eh that have led to an 
understanding of the nutritional requirements of the cell# it is 
possible to pick out certain discoveries that have been vital to this 
progress. The development of clone strains of cells has been of major 
importance. In this way a standard test material# easily maintained 
foi’ an Indefinite period# was provided*
The next difficulty to be overcome was that of supplying a 
sufficient number of replicate cultures foi- precise study# It was 
discovered that cell suspensions of L-oells would grown directly on 
glass or p^ ;?rfoî’ated cellophane subtrates and iMs dispensed with the 
need foi' a plasma clot. (Earle# Divans and Schilling 1950. Evans and 
Earle 1947)* Shortly afterwards it was noted that uniform cell 
suspensions could be prepared from a variety of tissues using trypsin 
a,a a dispersing agent. (Moscoua# 1952). These suspensions wore used 
to seed cultiu"© vessels.
'O'
More recently it has been demonstrated that constant agitation of cello 
in a fluid medium allows the cells to grow in suspension (Owens# 0ey 
and Gey# 1953» Earle# Schilling# Bryant and Evans# 1954)# This further 
expands the size of cultures which can be conveniently grown*
Side by side with these advances in culture technique# research was 
proceeding; to seek chemical methods of evaluating cell growth and 
metabolism. Wlllmer (1942) used a modification of the method of BerenbXi
Ï
Chain and Heatley# (1939) for the microdetermination of imcleo-protein 
phosphorus as a. measure of cell growth* This method was extended to 
Include the fraotionatiom of the mtoleic acid into ribonucleic acid (Hîh 
and deoxyribonucleic acid (DMA) (Davidson# Leslie and Waymouth# 1949)* 
(Hull and Kirk# 1956)* Davidson and Leslie (1950) found a correlation 
between the rate of protein synthesis and the rate of accumulation 
of ribonucleic acid phosphorus* Similarly Healy# Fisher and Parker 
(1954) established a relationship between the deoxyribonucleic acid 
phosphorus content and the cell count of a culture» With the more 
widespread use of Radioactive isotopes# a further relationship was 
found between the growth of tissue cultures and the incorporation of 
radioactive metabolites into their nucleic acids* (Lu and Winnlok# 
1954)* The results prove the validity of accepting the increase in x" 
nucleic acid (DMA) content of a culture as a measure of its growth. 
Other procedures for the analysis of cells have been evolved which 
perïïiit the estimation of lipid# oarbohydivite# RNA# DMA and protein 
nitrogen in small tissue samples. (Paul# 19503* These methods are 
applicable to the study of metabolic problems in tissue oultureri
7*
The accurate determination of growth by ehemloaX methods 
neoeasarlly Involves the deatraction of the tlaaue# which# in many 
inatanoeo# la not desirable* For this reason Waymouth (1956) developed 
a hematocrit method for nutritional studies with strain L-oells* She 
found the packed cell volmma to be In consistent agreement with the 
total cell count#
With the development of these techniques the way was opened for the 
eluoldation of the specific nutritional requirements of tissue culture 
cells# The last few years have witnessed a rapid advance In this 
direction. One of the first to employ the new techniques was Eagle who 
demonstrated that twelve amlno-aclda are essential for the growth of 
strain L-cells and Heta cells# (Eagle# 1955 A# 1955 b), These are 
arginine, cystine# histidine, lysine, leucine# iso-leucine, methionine, 
phenyl alalilne, threonine# tryptophan, tyrosine and valine* It is to 
be remembered that Eagle’s medium was supplemented with whole or 
dlalysad human or horse serum, However, omission of any one of the 
twelve amino acids arrested cell growth which was resumed on 
restoration of the missing acid*
Morton, Pasieka and Morgan, (1956) developed a ’nutritional 
depletion technique ’ for the study of the requirements of chick heart 
fibroblasts, The freshly explanted tissue was cultivated for an initial 
period in simple salt solution to lower the nutritional reserves of 
the cells. In this way a more sensitive system for the assay of 
nutritional requirements was obtained. These workers were able to use 
a completely synthetic medium to map out the amino acid requirement
VJ
of chick fibroblasts# (Morgan and Morton# 1957
This work liaa been extended to other cell types and In general 
there is a similarity in the pattern of essential and noh-^ easential 
amino aeids for a variety of cells # ïu a review artiole on tissue 
culture nutrition Morgan (1950) emphasizes that complex inter­
relationships between amino aoide may not be detected toy these methods 
whereby single amino aeida are omitted individually from a synthetic 
medium. An Illustration of this eomplexlty is found In his paper on 
sulphur metabolism, (Morgan and Morton, 1957 b),
A very Impwtamt part of the artificial environment of tissue 
culture cells is in the form of carbohydrate which supplies a source 
of energy for the cells. The custom of early workers#, to incorporate 
glucose at the approximate blood level of 100 mg / 100 ml, was 
maintained in many of the recently formulated synthetic media, A 
departure from this tradition was made in Waymouth’s nutrient 
solution (1955) which contained 506 mg, glucose / 100 ml. This 
proved satisfactory and it cam toe concluded that carbohydrate 
concentration is not a critical factor in cell nutrition. However, 
an investigation into the utilisation of added sugars by chick 
fibx‘oblasts showed that only a limited number o# sugars w mo 
metabolized toy the cells. In their work Harris and Kutsky (1953) 
used a basal medium containing serum and embryo extract which had 
bee# previously dialysed. They found only D-fructose# B-glucose and 
D-mamiose to be utilised toy the chick cells. Sa,gle (195B) reports 
that rltoose permitted the growth of a number of cell lines tout only
-I.
within a limited concentration range.
In cleeiding the composition of a synthetic medium it waa eemmoa 
pmotice to Imelnde ail the known vitamins, lewer techniques made 
possible a study of th# cell’s requirements for Individual vitamine, 
Eagle (1935 to) was able to demonstrate specific vitamin deflcienoes 
in the strain L and HeLa oella and to reverse these signs of 
defieienoy with the appropriate vitamin. Other workers confirmed 
that eholine# folio aoid# niootinamide pantothen!e acid# pyridoxal# 
riboflavin and essential for the 'Survlva'i of strain L-
oella ami showed in addition that inositol and vitamin E12 were 
beneficial to the growth of these cells* (Evans et al,# 1956).
Work on the fat soluble vitamine has centred on vltàmln A. Fell 
and Mellanby {1932) demonstrmted that hypervitaminoeia A arrested 
the growth of embryonic limb bones although there was no evidence 
of cell degeneration. However cultures of chick heart fibroblasts 
showed increased cell density and size of outgrowth in the presence 
of excess vitamin A in the culture medium. (lasnltski# 1955 &) #
There i© a trend in the formulation of many synthetic media to 
include a variety of co-factors and conjugated forma of knoim 
nutrients. This follows the resumption that the cells caanot syiithoeise 
these quickly enough from the smaller precursor compounds. However 
it has been shown by mqperlment that many co-ensymea possess leas 
growth promoting ability than the parent vitamin. It is possible 
that the size of these co-enzymes precludes thelt» entry to the cell, 
(Eagle# 1956
In the remaining areas af oell nutrition, which inelude a study 
of the affecte of mcleie acid components, lipide and minerals on 
cell metabolism, the information is les© complete and sometime©
contradictory. for example, Bhranavard# Fischer and Stjarnholm (1949) 
found adenine and guanine to have no effect on the groifth of chick 
heart fibroblasts whereas Morgan# Morton and Barker (1936) found
these two purine bases to be bameflelal to the survival of fibroblasts#
Work In th#s field has Included studies on the purine and pyrimidine
bases and other nucleio acid oomponeats. It is being further extended
with the use of "^^ 0 labelled compound©; Thomson# Paul and Davidson
14
(1936) have used " 'G - formate to study the metabolic stability of 
BHÂ in fibroblast cultures#
Morton# Morgan and Parker (1950) employed ’Tweens’ as a aouro© 
of fatty acid In synthetic feeding mixture©# They found that levels 
above 0#05$^ were toxic to the cells but lower levels would maintain 
healthy cultures, More recently Evans et al,# (1956) have omitted 
the group of unsatwrated fatty acids from a medium for the cultivation 
of I-oella, fhia has not proved harmful.
The basis of all media ie an inorganic salt solution which 
corresponde closely to the oojnpesition of the body fluids. The study 
of the exact mineral requirements has not been completed# Harris 
{1954) studied the behaviour of chick heart tleaue explanted in the 
absence of external mourees for a CG^ / Mcarbonate system# At the 
normal pH range of 7,2 - 7*0 outgrowth tfas completely inhibited but# 
on addition of Ô.OJÿ sodium bicarbonate there was a return to the
\\.
normal growth pattern. The salt requirmonta of mouse fibroblasts si>. 
and He la oella have bee# assayed toy Eagle (1956 to) who found that 
these mammalian oella have no requirement for bicarbonate* He found 
sodium# potassium# ealolma# magnesium, chloride and phosphate lone 
to he essential for growth and aimvival *
from time to time reports have been published of factors found 
to be stimulating to cell growth but whose exact chemical nature id 
unknown# Carrel (1913 a#b#î early discovered embryo extract to be 
such a factor and subsequently many workers have attempted to Isolate 
the active component from it# Harris and Kutsky (1954) isolated a 
nuoleoproteiE fraction from chick embryo which# when combined with 
the dialysate# exhibited growth promoting properties. Following the 
exaujple of Carrel (19##)* but obtaining different results* Sanford 
studied the effect of ultra flltr&tea of embryo extract on the 
proliferation of calls in vitro, (^ anford et al,* 1952)» She found 
the activity of this fraction comparable to that of whole embryo 
extract» Further fractionation of the ultra filtrate resulted in loan 
of activity# Leibermann and Ov© (1957) have recently attempted the 
purification of a serum protein required by appendix cells In tissue 
culture# These cells continued to multiply when fed Eagle’s medium* 
supplemented with a dialysate of an auto-claved solution of commercial 
peptone* and a glyco protein containing hexoee* hexosamlne and sialic 
acid. The true chemical nature of the growth promoting factors in 
embryo extract and serum, remains a mystery.
aIn Bome meaaure# a preoiso knowledge of the nutritional 
requirements of tissue culture cells has been obtained. The picture 
is as yet incomplete but, at the present time much attention is 
being focussed on the previously neglected details of it. The 
knowledge gained# however# both in nutrition and chemical techniques 
applicable to cell cultures# had made it possible to use these 
cultures for accurate biochemical experiments,
(b ) 3f BGIFI0 FAOTORS,
It is now relevant to consider the factors required for tli© 
organisation of tissue in vitro. Much light has been thrown on this 
subject by the study of organisation and differentiation in the 
developl% embryo, Orobatein 11933Î has obtained some Important 
results# working with aub-niandibular salivary gland rudiments in vitro* 
This system consista of epithelial mû mesenchymal components vdUch 
can be cultured separately# in suitable recombination or in 
combination with other tissues. When the two components are cultured 
together the epithelial component undergoes branching to form an 
extensive system of ducts and terminal buds, In combination with 
mesenchyme from other sources this did not occur# showing that 
morphogeaesis of the sub-mandibular gland is dependent on some 
spécial property of the capsular mesenchyme. In further experiments 
Grobatein pre-oultured mesenchyme before combining it with epithelial 
rudiments * The result showed that the morphogenetic effect persisted 
during culturing for a few days# but declined with successive sub- 
culture# Mesenchyme# which had been Id lied by heat treatment# failed
to promote morpàogemesis but to mme extent preserved the etimotxiral 
organisation of the epithelial component» This suggest© that at 
least two factors are oonoermd in tissue organisation* an umtable 
diffusible sutostanca and the actual physical structure of the inductor 
tissue* In more recent work Grobstein (195&) had cultured dorsal 
spinal cord and metanephrogenlo mesenchyme on either side of membrane 
filters of different tMeknesa* Epithelial tuba formation was induced 
in the mesenchyme across filters up to thick nos a » An
intermediate layer .of cellophane between two filter layers blocked 
all transmission: lâwn the cellophane was perforated by a small hole 
tubules formed in the mesenchyme immdiately over or close to the 
hole* These result© give support to the idea that large molecular ■ 
materials are involved in th© induction. This theory is supported by 
Hlu and Twitty (1953) cultivated ectodermal and mesodermal 
tissue from, the species îrituriaa toromm # Young gastuula ectoderm 
cultivated by itself showed no evidence of histological or oytological 
differentiation* However striking changes occurred when the ©xplanÿ 
was grown In medium In which a mesodermal expiant had been developing 
for the previous week* The ectodermal piece* la the absence of 
physical contact with the mesodermal tissue underwent marked 
histological differentiation* Later investigations suggested that 
a nuoleoprotein in the medium might be effective in Induction* ( M n
1956)*
Some simple nutritional factors may also# on occasions# provide
14*
a stimulus to differentiation. The development of chlok ootoderm can 
bo Influenoed in a radical manner by the presence of high vitamin A 
concentrations in the culture inedlum* Under these conditions a 
metaplastie change occurred; there was a complete suppression of 
kératinisation and the ectoderm differentiated into mucus secreting# 
ciliated epithelium similar to that of normal nasal mucosa (Fell and 
Mellanby, 19531* the absenoe of vitamin A the cells dlff'erentiated 
into squai)ious kerèxtinlsxng epithelium* It is Interesting to note that 
vitamin k dèficienoy in yiyp causes the normal epithelium of the 
respiratory tract to bo replaced by stratified keratinizing opitheliusn 
The possibility that physical footcn^ a may affect tissue 
orga?jlsa'tion has been reinforced by the work of Leighton who used a 
sponge matrix for tissue culture. In tids way organised aggregates of 
oel.l5 were formed in the outgrowths of expiants from chick embryo and 
from mammary adenocmrlnome, (leig'hton 1951)* More recently the growth 
patterns of a number of animal tumours have been studied by thi.s 
method, (Leighton# 1934)*
RBMTIONN TO a.TUDI,
These results indlcato some of the factors v/hieh can effect tissue 
differentiation In^yitrp* Cf particular interest to the present study 
is Grobsteln’s finding that the morphogenetic effect of caspular 
mesenehyïiie declines with successive sub-oultixre, This suggests that 
the loss of some diffusible material# vital to tissue organisation, 
parallels the process of de-differentiation in explanted material.
Some attempts have been made to define the bioohemloal Indices of 
this change» Jones# Featharetone and Bontliig# (I956) found that 
primary expiante of chick embryo intestine cultivated for eight days 
in y itro lost more than half their cbolineateraae activity, expressed 
per unit weight * Addition of acetyl choline to the medium eliminated 
the loss of enzyme activity* It seems that growth in the absence of 
the substrate resulted in lose of enzyme activity* It Is possible 
that this 1b a general phenomenon occurring In a number of enz^ mie 
systems on transfer from. In vivo to in i^ itro conditions, A further 
report of enzyme Induction has been made by BeMars with strain ReLa 
cells (1950)* He found that when the cells were grown In the presence 
of high coacentî*ations of glutamic acid there was a notable increase 
in the activity of the glutamyl transferase enzyme system# as 
compared with cells grown i:a the presence of glutamine. It is 
thought that the transferase enzyme protein catalyses synthesis of 
glutamine* Wlxen the cells have adaptively formed this enzyme system, 
they can grow Indefinitely with low concentrations of glutamic acid. 
Fart of the present study la an attempt to define the possible changes 
occurring in carbohydrate metabolism and oxygen uptake during the 
initial period of de-differentiation In explanted chick embryonic 
.material. An estimation was also made of the rate of incorporation 
of radioactive phosphorus into various phosphorus fractions. In this 
way it was hoped to define more precisely the metabolic changes 
accompanying the emergence of a uaifo:m cell culture from explanted 
embryonic tissue. This work has been reported in recent papers.
Itî-
(Paul and Pearson, If57 a, 1957
One large and varied grmip of oomixmnda which are lost on 
transfer from In ylvo to in vitro, oonditiona are the hopaones* For 
a long time it ime been realised that tiasue eulturaa provide several 
now epproaehoB to the problem of hormone notion* They make poasibla 
the study of the effect of a.single hormone on viable material 
isolated from eomplieating faotol® preeent in the whole"animal*
Despite these advantages the method has thrown surprisingly little
light on the subject. The most interesting results have described 
morphologieaX changes in explanted material. Gaillard (19353 prepared 
organ cultures of pRpathyroid gland and cultivated them in Immediate 
contact with the inner perlostemi of expiante of actively growing 
parietal bone from mouse embryo. Â strong resorption of hmm was 
Observed In these olroumstames. Estrone was shown to produce aquamoiis 
metaplasia in explants of six week old mouse ventral prostate gland* 
{Laenitaki# 19543* In the presence of testosterone propionate 
similar material retained its normal histogicai structure but In 
glands from older mice hyperplasia of the alveolar epithelium m m  
observed (tesnitalcl, 1955 b)# These results indicate the parallel 
between the in, vivo, miâ the in vitro effect of hormones *
There have hem few investigations into the changes In cell 
metabolism caused by hormones* Early work attempted to relate hormone 
action and cell growth* Von Ham ami Gappel {1940 a) failed to 
observe an increased are& of growth or an Increased mitotic index in 
mouse embryo cultured in the presence of various b&x hormones.
I f,
Continued studies ©bowed that adrenaline and adrenal cortical 
homoriesÿ almilarly, had no effect* Insulin or thyroxin. In low 
concentration©^ increaaed cell growth, (Tom Hama and Oappel, 1940 b), 
Gill (1938) fomid adrenaline to have no effect on the release of 
glycogen from embryonic chick liver or muscle in. y i,trq * About the 
same time Terne and Terme-SouMran (1939) reported that neither 
anterior pituitary hormone, thyroxin, folliole-Btimulating-hormone 
nor testosterone Influenced lipid metaWllem In tissue culture© of 
fibroblasts * More positive results have been obtained ên studies with 
insulin* The initial studies were carried out by Gey and Thalhimor 
( 1924 ) who measured the area of outgrowth In chick fibroblast 
cultures over a period of days. The 1norease was found to be greater 
in limulin"ooatainlng mediim than In control medium*. In addition 
to their studies on cell growth# von Haam and Gappel reported am 
increased uptake of gluooee by fibroblasts in insulin"Containing 
medium. The early results suggested that in the preeenoe of insulin 
there .is an increased rate of synthamla of the majority of cellular 
components, Hore recent papers have described the Increase in more 
exact tema, Leslie and Davidson (195%) reported a greater amount of 
lipid phosphorus, rlbonuclaia acid phosphorus and protein .nitrogen 
in expiant a of chick embryonic heart grown in the presence of the 
hormone. This was confirmed in a later paper by Leslie and Paul (1934) 
who also noted an increased eynthe### of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) 
under these clreimmtances. This enhanced synthesis of DMA was 
accompanied by am Increased glucose utilization and by a pronounced
fall in the pyruvate content of the medium. Using an organ culture 
technique# Sldman ( 1956 h) deioonatrated that insulin increased the 
synthesis of glycogen and lipid in explants of brown adipose tissue 
from rats*
The second part of the study aimed to define the action of 
insulin In terms of the ohemicel metabolism of the cell* The project 
was aided by the recent an! vane es in cell mrtrltioB and chemical 
techniques# which have been discussed. The results will be considered 
in the light of current theories on Insulin action.
T E C H N I Q U E S .
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Aalmal celle la tle&ue culture demand epecialiaed eondltions 
for malntaimmee and growth. Not the least among these conditions 
is that all glassware and other equipment used in culturing these 
cells5 should be sterile and non-^toKic to the cells. It has been 
shovm^ for example» that some rubber stoppers contain factors 
which will inhibit growth (Parker* Morgan and Morton* 1951} and the 
earn© Inhibitory effect has been noted with inadequately washed 
glassware* î^ or this reason all new glassmre was tested for toxicity 
and the following cleaning procedure employed as a routine*
Gleaning of /muaratus*
A. Sodium metasilioato ( X 100 ),
360 g* sodiim raetaailioato 
40 g* ’O^ ilgon’
This was dissolved in 4 litres of water and filtered through glass
It was diluted with tap-water for use*
100
B* H hydrochloric acid#
It was diluted .^.1 with tap-water for use*
100
G * De^lonlsed water*
20.
General Glaaeware*
The glassware was ecrubbecl* then boiled In a domestic boiler 
containing solution A* After cooling it was rinsed with tap- 
water and placed overnight in a large bath of solution B* Before 
oven drying* the glassware was rinsed several times mth tnp-water 
and finally with de^ionised water.
Pipettes.
Pipettes were similarly treated* except that they were steeped in 
solution A and not boiled in it.
All rubber stoppers were cleaned fey boiling In a 5^ ’ ( w/v ) solution 
of sodium carbonate after which they were rinsed thoroughly with 
water.
SteriliBatiQn.
For tissue culture purposes it is necessary to sterilise the 
culture vessels and the various media employed. This can be 
achieved by heat or by filtration. The most convenient method is 
by dry heat* 9^ minutes at léÔ^C* but it is limited to materials 
which suffer no damage at this elevated temperatur©. Glassware was 
sterilised by this method but rubber bungs* syringes aed most salt 
solutions were sterilised in an autoclave maintained at 15 lb. 
pressure for 20 minutes. The heat labile components of the medium 
were sterilised by filtration. For large volumes a Seits asbestos 
filter was used while for smaller quantities a porcelain filter 
(Bex’kefôld VI) or a sintered glass filter employed.
TÏ3S0S GULTORE MEDIA.
The baaia of all media is a ba.IaB.eed, salt solution (BSSj 
which provides inorganic ions* a suitable osmotic pressure* a 
source of energy and a buffer system to control pH, This salt 
solution is made up In doubly glass distilled watex’* Hanks* BSS 
(1948)* whloh employa a phosohate buffer system and does not 
require gassing with a GO^/ air mixture* was used roixtinely. Wien 
it was aeeesaax’y to adjust the pH aoourately Earle*a BSS (1943) 
with added aoditim bicarbonate was used and the complete medium 
equilibrated with yji CO^  / air mixture. It was oustomax^y to Include 
0.0^1 phenol red in the salt solution to indicate the approMmate 
pH, Tables of the constituents of these salt solutions are In the 
appendix.
In addition to the salt solution and a supply of oxygen, 
certain milno acids and vltanims are required, supplemented with 
serum protein* if the tissue is to grow. It has been found that 
omission of the protein and use of a completely synthetic mixture 
results in poor grovrth. However* all the requirements of the cell 
CÊin be met usiîxg Eagle *r? medium supplemented with 20)i> horse sorum*
(Bugle, 1955 a), Alternatively a preparation of chA%k embryo extract 
can replace the constituents of Eagle*s medium. Other chemically 
defined media, considered previously, were not utlll&ed in tMs 
work, A description of Eagle’s medium Is appended*
Horse blood was collected under aseptic conditions directly 
into centrifuge bottles. It was allowed to clot and the serum
separated by centrifugation* It was then filtered through a Soita 
type filter and a portion of the .filtrate tested for sterility and 
toxicity. The was stored in screw-cap prescription bottles
at until required* It was judged to be sterile if an aliquot
produced no growth in a standard Difco thloglycoXlate broth tube 
after seven days incubation* The serum was tested for toxic 
components by including it in the niediim fed to test-tube cell 
cultures* These were examined microscopically over several days for 
signs of growth liAibltion*
Chi<* SàE^-S2di£âÊt. was prepared In the follo^dng manner 
with .15 "day old embryos. Under aseptic, oonditions the embryo was
taken from the egg and* after removing the eyes g was transferred to
a universal container where it was piilped and diluted with an equal
voluîiîe of BSS, This mixture stood for at least half an hour before
the supernatant fluid waa separated by centrifugation* The extract
was transferred to a second coûtainer@ tested for sterility in the
o
maimer described for horse serum, and stored at-10 G. Before use 
the EE was again centrifuged.
To minimisa the risk of contsui}!nation* penicillin (50 units/mlJ 
waa included in the medium * At this level the antibiotic suppresses 
bacterial growth without inflixoacing the growth of tissue culture 
colls, (Met2iger et al,* 1954).
Methods of Culture*
Moat tissue culture work employs either primary explants or 
established
as expérimental material* The first is 
usually derived from embryonic tissue* although there are instances 
of eacceasful cultures ar.ising from adult material, (Perry, 1956)*
The two most useful inethoda of obtaining cultures of primary ejq>Iant3 
for biochemical purposes are the and the
A m g # f W _ a $ g m _ e U a a  method td.ii also
be described*
ghoflaeAj;.laaaa-lgA8l.9m.L.
The material used in the Initial experiments to be described 
was chopped embryonic tissue* With some care this system will provide 
reproducible cuJ.tures for the quantitative assay of various indices 
of growth* One of the early uses of this technique was for the 
cultivation of viruses* (Maitland & Maitland, 1933)* These workers 
grow vaccinia virus in suspensions of minced kidney fed on serum 
and Tyroda’s solution* (Tyrode, 1910). The technique was employed by 
Morgan et al*, (1950) as a test system In cell nutrition studies. 
Biochemical lavastigations were made on chopped embryonic material 
by Leslie and Paul (1954).
In the present studies the aaforyo.nlc tissue was out by means 
of a Mcllwaln tissue chopper, whli%h-&e-pictured' opesite. (Mollwain 
and Buddie* 1953)* %t was set to give a uniform cubic expiant of 0.5 
mm.side. The metal cutting platform waa unscrewed and sterilised by 
dry heat. Hasor blad.ee and 7 filtei^  paper were similarly prepared, 
The rest of the instrment was swabbed with ethanol to minimise
24*
ooîitaniUmtlon* ^hmt before use the machine was re-assembledg the 
raaor blade* handled by storlle forceps* y m  fixed In position by 
a screw clamp. Sterile filter paper* dampened with BSS waa placed 
on the platform to such a depth that the blade cut evenly into* tet 
not through* the top sheet*
Hearts were removed aseptieally from 15 - day ©miiryoa* the 
atria and large vessels cut off and the ventricles halved 
longitudinally. These halves were placed out aide down on the 
sterile filter paper and chopped in two directions at right angles 
to give cubes of the required dlmenslom * The diced tissue was then 
suspended in givjwth medium and dispensed in suitable portions to 
the culture vessels* It was Important at this stage to keep the 
fragments in even suspension* to insure that replicate inocula were 
obtained. Alternatively the expiants may be handled individually* 
and a certain imafoer planted in each flask* This technique can be 
applied to a wide variety of tissues*
In organ culture it is advisable to maintain the tissue at or 
near an air interface, as it requires a high 0^ tension* Several 
Ing/Onloue methods îmvo been devised for this purpose. In the watch 
glass method (Fell and Robinson, 1929) the organ is grown on the 
surface of a plasma- embryo extract clot in a watch glass placed in 
the nd.ddle of a ring of wet cotton wool in a Petri dish* Trowell 
(1954) maintained rat lymph glands by growing them on lens paper 
supported on a tantalum gauso table standing in n#,rient fluid# By 
using a brand of lens paper that floats indefinitely Ghen (1954,a)
dispensed with the tantalum. The technique was refined still 
foï’ther by Shaffer (1956) who made histological processing of the 
tissue very simple by using m  a support a celluXose-aoetate fabric 
soluble in acetone. It is interesting to remember that in 1912 
Carrel was using pieces of silk veil to support plasma clots for 
the growth of chick embryo fragments. Shaffer made the fabric water- 
repellent by silicone coating* It was essentially a modification 
of this technique which waa employed in the present Investigation 
using brown fat from rate*
A five to six week-old rat v?a.s killed by stunning and cutting 
the carotid artery* The brown fat lying between the shoulder blades 
was quickly removed under aseptic conditions. It was then trimmed 
free of adhering tissue and chopped into uniformly small expiants#
3 c$* squares of nylon net were autoclaved; the edges of 
these squares ware subsequently dipped into molten paraffin wax.
One at a time a predetermined number of expiants were placed on the 
nylon rafts, floating in BSS* The rafts yero then transferred to 
separate 5^ mm# Petri dishes containing 3 ml# of growth mediuiïî,
Each dish m s  covered with a circle of polythene* secured with an 
elastic band, and finally the Petri dish lid was positioned* The 
dishea were incubated at 38^0 in the hot room which provided more 
satisfactory conditions for these cultures than did a small 
incubator# This method is sometimes named the floating raft 
technique#
26.
ÎQmsiïîlBatlon techn:lcm©. {with fresh tissue ) •
This technique, employed to obtain replicate cultux’Qs from 
chick embryo, waa baaed on the work of .Moaoona (1952)* Ualz% a 3a 
trypsin solution, imder controlled conditions, he was able to obtain 
BuapoasionG of discrete viable cells from limb buds and the 
moaanephros of early chick embryo. Further cultivation of these cells 
ahoi,?ed that they continued to differentiate and attained a renarkable 
dagz-ae of histological organisation* An Important point in the 
pz^eparation of the trypsin solution was his use of calcium and 
magnesium free saline which has been shown to reduce the stability 
of the intercellular raateriale and hence to the mutual adhesiveness 
of the calls*
To obtain a culture of aisole cells, our starting matez’ial
waa decapitated, eviscerated chick embryo (15 days) from which the
wingsj, feat and skin had been removed* The remaining tissue was
finely c'hopoed with sterile scissors* washed with calcium and
magnesium D?oe saline (see appendix) and suspended in about $0 ml,
of 0,5'/ trypsin (Dlfco), also mad© up in the special salt solution,
0
The container waa placed in a roller dz*um at 38 C for about fifteen 
minutes then the tissue vias more t'hozvzughly disaggregated by sucking 
it up and down a id de bore pipette* The trypsin was separated by 
centrifugation and discarded^ while the digest was suspended in 
growth medium and dispensed to suitable vessels* As the result! 
cultures contained much bone debris, they wore again treated with 
trypsin after two days growth and the suspension thus obtained
filtered through a fine steel gauîse, fitted to the end of a $0 ml. 
syringe# The filtrate, now free of debris, was centrifuged*
X*©suspended in medlmïi and re-1 nooulated into clean flasks to provide 
a fairly homogeneous culture of muscle cells.
Most of the work to be described has been cararied out irlth 
established cell otx^ ains which have been maintained in culture for 
a number of Jreax’S and which* in theory* could be maintained 
indefinitely. Such a strain Is Earle’s h-aellp* clone 929, which 
have been grown fro:iua single cell isolated in 1948 from a culture 
of mouse connective tissue, (Sanford et al.* ISM8), This was 
achieved by tald.ng a dilute suspension of cells and sucking it Into 
a capillary tube which was then examined microscopically, A portion 
of the tube* containing only one cell, was broken off and implanted 
in a plasms clot, Presently and outgrowth of cells from the end of 
the tube was observed and the population was transfex^red to a larger 
Veasel. In this mannev a clone stx^ ain of colls was obtained* This 
ensures that all the cells are of the same general type although 
they aa*e not necessarily genetically homogeneous, Soma woxTc vma also 
cazTied out with HeLa, celj.p, wM.ch are derived from human epithelial 
cancer cells.
A third type of cell airain investigated, was that derived from : 
the %ffy coat of human blood in this laboratory. Centrifuge tubes* 
Pasteur pipettes* serum needles and syringes were coated with silicone
and sterilised» Blood was them removed by vemapuncture and 10 ml.
transferred to each oeatrifuga tuba stored in lee. Hnder sterile
oonctitioas the tube was oeBtrifisged at 3*000 r»p.m* for IÛ minutes
in an M.3.Ë. refrigerated centrifuge. Using a si11coned pipette the
supernatant plasma was transferred to a second tube and stored In
ice# Heam-ihile one drop of ^  dilution of SE was added to the paeked
10
oella* stirred ear©fully on the surface and centrifuged at 3*000 
r#p.m, for two minutes# This tub® was then incubated and after about 
15 minutes the contenta had clotted firmly# The clot was washed with 
BSf* out into explants and implanted in a plasma clot of the 
autologous plasma# After some mokB it was possible to treat the 
expiant with trypsin and obtain a cell suspension from wlxloht-a uni form 
culture of calls waa obtained#
All these cell strains grow m  a uniform layer directly on the 
glass of the culture vessel and cam therefore be fed with the liquid 
media previously described* Any type of non-toxic glaes container 
with a flat surface which can be conveniently sterilised and sealed# 
will serve as a growth vessel. The choice of vessel dapenda on the 
requiremente of the experiment* but for routine handling .large 
penicillin flasks are employed. The diagrams in the appendix show 
some of the glassware which Is commonly used.
As the cells groif, the mtrletite In the feeding solution are 
metabolized to acid end products* which accumulate in the medium with 
a consequent lowering of pH. This is indicated by a colour change in
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the phenol-r*ed* present in. the feedlmg solution* The cells are 
maintained by reolaolng the exhausted madiusi with fresh mediimi. When 
overcrowding of the ooXls becomes apparent half of them are 
transferred to a clean flask. The calls are detached from the glass 
surface by ohyslcal agitation or with the aid of a 0.5/ solution to 
tryizsin made slightly alkaline with sodium bicarbonate* Xn this way 
a cell suspension is obtained* The suspension is centrifuged* the 
supernatant liquid discarded and the colls are resuspended in fresh 
modi mi before being Inoculated into the growth vessels* By a.ecu:rate 
pipetting It is possible to obtain a large number of replicate 
culture.
I'or experimental purposes it is sometimes desirable to know 
the number of cells being handled* This is estimated by diluting a 
‘portion of coll suspension to a suitable degree with a 1/ solution 
of crystal violet in 0*1 K citric acid. A small drop of the dilute 
suspension is allowed to flow into a Fuchs-Eosenthal haemocytometer# 
The floor of the ohambes" is marked off in areas of 1 sq* mm * and
ÏÏÏ
the depth is known to be 0,2 mm. It is possible* under the microscope, 
to count the number of cells lying in a certain area (usually 5 
mm* ) and from tMs to compute the cenheatration of cells per cu.cnu 
This assumes that all the cells in the 0*2 mm* depth of the chamber 
are visualised*
Although the experiments to be described differ in detail* the
initied dispensing of cells and neleotlon of contrôla waa performed
mooordlBg to a standard procedure throughout the aeries. This method
ensured as nearly reproducible cultures as possible, and an un-biased
selection of control cultures #
The cells were prepared as an even suspension in a suitab3.e
volume o# medium and 0*5 ml* of suspension was added to the flasks in
a given order* à fîzrther 0*5 ml* was then added in the reverse order
to give a total inoculum of 1 ml. in each flask* It was essential to
keep the cells irell mixed for they tended to sediment very quickly
in the dispensings medium* Usually, half the cultures set up were
used as controls and the remmnder as tests* These two groups were
selected by the use of a table of random numbors.
In general, two types of medium were employed, Eagle’s mediim
and embryo-extract containing medium* The concentration of glucose
was 200 mg*/lOO ral. unless otherwise stated, and when insulin was
present it waa in the concentration of 2 unlts/ml* medlim* Pure
Insulin was supplied by Boots Pure Drug Co* Ltd*, as an ^  acid
50
solution containing 200 units/ml* Control medium was prepared by
adding an eqW.valent anount of Hydroohloz^ie acid in place of
50
Insulin, Any necessary pH adjustment was made with 6*6/ (w/v) sodium 
bi carbonate s olution *
Nîn many experiments it was desirable to analyse the medium at 
Intervale after their commeaosment and to eompm'e the concentration 
of various metabolites then present, with their initial levels ia 
the meGliura. IJsuaUy the medium waa freed of cells by centrlfugatloa 
and stored in the deep freeze until analysis. These methods have 
been used by Leslie and Paul (1954) and Paul and Pearson (1957 
1957 b).
For all analysis it was necessary to have a protein free 
solution* 2ml, of mediura was acF'ed to 10 ml, 6/ (w/v) mota- 
phosphoric acid* the solution was mixed and stood io ice fos" half an 
hour to allow the precipitate to flocculate* It waa then centrifuged 
and the pz’oteia-freo extract used for the analysis of eai’bohydrate, 




Anthrone reagent; 200 mg* enthrone were dissolved In 100 ml*
25 N sulpliuz’ic acid.
Method#
This estimation was according to the method of Trevelyan and 
Harrison (19529
dilution of the protein free extract was
1 ml, of a 1
5
carefully layered on to the top of 5 ml* antlirona reagent In a 
pyrex tuba. A aeriee of tubes was prepared in this fashion 
including two reagent blank© and three standard© I jOMg* glucose )* 
The contenta of the tubes were then mixed wit ha glass plunger and 
placed In a boiling water bath for exactly ten minutes, the tubes 
being handled on# at a time and In strict rotation. On removal from 
the bath the tubes were placed In an iee-bath and, within half an 
hour, the optical density of the green colour estimated in a 
apeotrophotometer (Unicam, SP 400) set at 620 mft. The results are 
expressed in terms of glucose and the range is 10-150 /%. glucose.
Solution AI 1.3/ (w/v) copper sulphate.
Solution B| To 12*5 g# sodium bicarbonate dissolved in 150 ml»
distilled water, 10 g. anhydrous sodium carbonate were 
added with stirring. To thla solution were added 9.2 g. 
potassium oxalate in 30 ml. warmed water and 6 g. 
©odium potassium tartarste in 25 ml. imter*
The solution was made up to 250 ml.
Alkaline copper reagent; This wae a mixture of equal volume© of
Solutions A and B.
Flioaphomolybdic acid reagents 35 g# molyMle acid and 5 g# sodium 
tungatate were dissolved In 250 ml* 2i sodium hydroxide and the 
solution was boiled for 30 minutes » Water x^sm added to 350 ml. then
123 ml* 8 ^  (w/w) phosphoric acid were added* The solution was made 
up to 500 ml*
Diluted Phosphomolybdio acid Reagents This contained I50 ml, of the 
phosphoRiolybdic aoid reagent, 23 ml* phoeohoric aoid and 325 ml* 
water *
Sodium sulphate - copper sulphate solutions This was a mixture of 
320 ml* 3/ (Wv) sodium sulphate and 30 ml, 7/ (w/v) copper sulphate* 
Sodium Tmig;sta#0 solution 10/ (v/A)*
Method^
This was aoeordlng to a modification by Disohe (1935) of the 
Folin and Wu method of estimating reducing sugar.
As meta-phosphor1c acid was found to interfere with the 
reaction It was not used to precipitate the proteins in the medium. 
For this purpose 0*75 1Ï1I* 10/ sodlim tungstate and 6 ml, sodium 
sulphate - copper sulphate solutioiz were added to 0*73 ml * medium*
The precicitated protein was removed by centrifugation and the super­
natant liquid used for the estimation*
1 ml, of a % dilution of the protein-free extract was added
5
to I ml * of alkaline copper reagent in a teat tube which \m.s then 
heated in a boiling water bath for 6 minutes* After removing the 
tube from the bath and allowing it to cool at z»oom temperature for 
2-3 minutes, 3 ml * diluted phosphomolybdic acid reagent were added* 
The solutions were mixed and the resulting blue colour was measured 
immediately at 620 mtu. Reagent blanl^ s and standard glucose solutions 
were included In each set of estimations.
The range of the method is up to T) glucose.
34,
.Estimation ôf Lactic Acid*
12/ (w/v) copper sulphate,
20/ (w/v) copper aulplmta
p-hydroxydiphenjd reagent; 1*3 g# reox^ystallieod p-hydroxydiphenyl 
were dissolved in 10 ml* 5/ sodium hydroxide and diluted to 100 ml* 
idth water.
Solid calcium hydroxide
Concentrated sulphuric acid, (ordinary grade)
This estimation vma according to the method of HullIn and 
Noble (1953)* 1 ml. of extract was added to a centrifuge tube 
contal.nlng 1 ml. of 2(1/ copper sulphate solution a,nd the volume 
made uo to 10 ml. with water. To this was added 1 g* solid calcium 
hych'oxlde; the mixture waa wall shaken and it stood for half an hour 
before centrifugation. This eopper^llme treaitment breaks down ot-Keto 
acids and prevents their estimation alonf>' with the lactic acid# 1 ml. 
of the supernatant llqid,d was transferred to a glass-stoppered teat 
tube containing 0*03 ml. 12/ copper sâlphate solution* A riunibez" of 
such tubes were shaken by an attachment to a mlorold flask shaker 
in an loe-bathg and 6 ml* of concentrated sulphuric aoid were added 
dropwise to each. The tubes were quickly stoppered and placed in a 
water bath at 60^ 0 - 1^0 for 30 minutes# Aftez" cooling to room
temperature, Qrl ml, of p*hydroxydiphenyl reagent waa added and the
o it for twenty 
characteristic purple colour developed at 2B G
35*
minutes. The excess reagent was then destroyed by 90 seconds 
xmmez^sion Im a boiling water bath, A calibration standard was 
prepared from lithium lactate, equivalent to 100 lactic acid 
per 1 ml* and it was taken through the entire procedure, as was a 
reagent blank. Readings of the optical density were made on the 
lïnicaïn SF 400 spectrophotometer at $60 m/a., and the colour was found 
to be stable foz'* some hours. Where no HS or EE waa present in the 
original medium, It waa found necessary to us© larger volumes of 
protein-free solution. It was of interest that some batches of Analar 
sulphuric acid failed to give colour development with standard 
solutions of lactate treated as above. For this reason ordinary 
grades of sulphuric acid were employed.
Estimation of ot-Keto acids
DinitrophenylhydraEino reagent: 100 mg, 2,4 cllnitrophenylhydraî3ine 
were dissolved in 100 ml. 2N hydrochloric acid,
10/ Iw/v) trisodium phosphate 
1*5 H sodium hych'Oïâde 
OhlorofoHii
This estimation was according to the method of Leslie and 
Paul (1954).
1 ml, of dlnitrophenylhyd#m%ime reagent was added to 4 ml. 
doDi’oteinlsed medium and the mixture was allowed to react for 10
Q
minutea at 25 0* The hydragones so formed were extracted la throe 
auoeaalve volumes of 3 ml, chloz^ ofornt and the extixiote trgineferred 
to another tube* The combined chloz^oform extract was ahalcen with 5 ml, 
trleodium phosphate whlch^ in turUg extracted the hydra?*ones from 
the ch3.orofoî*m* 4 ml* of the trlsodlum phosphate layer were pipetted
into a third tube and a characteristic reddish colour was developed 
by the addition of 2 ml* 1*5 U sodlujn hydroxide. Optical densities 
were measured in the Unlearn SF 480 spectrophotometer at 445 W ,  
Standards (30/%* pyzwic acid) and z'eageat blanks wore included. The 
z^ ange of the method la 5*“50/Jkg, keto-acids expressed as pyi'uvlc acid#
Radio actlvi ty *
In some experiments it was necessary to estimate the residual
radioactivity in the medium some time after the^  addition of radio-
32
active phosphorus { P$. This was effected by diluting the medium to
give a suitable count of not more than 3OÛO per minute* The diluted 
medium was counted in a liquid counter. (20th Century Electronics* 
type m6^ ) connected to a conventional scaling unit#
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M&ny expérimenta were designed to study the Incorporation of P
into various tissue iVaetloae* and for thla reason the length of time
of exposure to the isotope m m  striotlj controlled# The cultures
12were handled in rotation as the P was added* and at the end of the 
measured interval* again in the same order* the medium ima decanted 
and the cells i-iere quickly washed twice with phoaphozuzs free saline# 
Alcohol/ether mixture waa then added to end all enzyiolo reactions # 
Tissue not immediately fractionated was stored in the deep freeze 
prior to the addition of the aXoohol/ethar mixture#
The methods of fractionation and subsequent analysis of these 
small amounts of tissue have recently been collected and published# 
(Paul;, 1958 k
JO,
(3 : 1 v/v),
Ether - o&rhon tetrachloride ( 3 : 1  v/v ).
Chloroform (B* P.),
Suiiohurie aold I and ION,
Hy(^raahlorie acid concentrated and 2*5 H*
Perchloric aoid M and 4N.
M e t i S ï S â ^ M S - â S M  M.
3ç)dlm. bl.earbomte >qolitM,on IjC ( w/v ).
2# and 0.5 s.
Anmo.nitfflt molybdate sMuMq». 2.y/- iif/v),
ArdHomphthQ3,Bn3.ohonio apid yeagant..;.
1 g, l^amlno-2naphthol-4-Bulphonlo aciel 
59*3 g. ©odium biaulphite 
2 g, anhydrous sodium sulphite
These components wore dissolved in 1 litre distilled water#
#4.
12.5 g. silver diohromate were dissolved in JOO nil* cone, aulphurlc /
Anthrone reagent#
200 mg# anthrone were dissolved in 100 ml# 25M sulphuric acid. 
Indole solution#
0,04 g, indole (purified by vacuum distillation) was dissolved 
la 100 ml* distilled water#
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Sélénium dioxide Bolution*
1 g, selenium dioxide was dissolved in 100 ml, ")0f (v/v) 
sul;phtelo aeld#
Messier Reagent.*
3*5 g* gim aeaola in 758 ml, watez' were added to a solution of 
4 g* potassium Iodide and 4 g, mercuric iodide in 25 ml, water, The 
solution was mad© up to 1 litre.
The tissue to be analysed was removed ficom the surface of the 
culture vessel* by physical means* and transfez^red* with the alcohol/ 
ether mixture* to a centrifuge tube. This stood at room temperature 
with occasional stiz'^ rlng for 10 minutes : it was then spun down and 
the supermitant liquid collected. This procedure was repeated with r 
2 fol, of the ether- carhontetrachloride mixture and then 2 ml, of 
ethanol ether# The combined supernatant liquids formed the 
FRACTION.
The residue could then be treated in one of two ways. If it 
were required to obtain a fraction for subsequent chromatography* 
then the tissue was extracted three times with 2 ml, N trichloro­
acetic acid at O^G* care being taken to hold this temoerature dmdiig 
centrifugation. The combined supernatants wëre ether extracted and 
stored In the deep IVeez© as TJHCTO,)liOACETIC ACID (TCA) FRACTION. 
for chromatography.
Otherwise the residue was extracted with tlu’oe sortions of 
2 ml. ice cold M sulphuric acid and the supernatant acid collected
by refrigerated centrifugation# The combined supernatant liquids
formed the j a m j 2i ^ m i . . , i m L a i a n 2ik
2 ml, of H perchloric acid were added to the material remaining 
in the tube. The tube was then placed in a water bath at for 
twenty minutes and the contents wore stirred occasionally. The 
tissue was separated from the acid by centrifugation. This procedure 
was repeated with a further volume of perchloric acid and the 
combined superaatant liquids formed the AGID SOLUBLE 2 (Af2) 
FHAQTIOI. There was left the fiiSIDIIAIi FRACTION, This separation 
is based on Schneideré procedure, (19^5)*
When had been incorporated into the tissue* however, a 
diffextent teohnlcjue based on the Schmidt and Thannhauser (1948) 
fractionation scheme was employed after the removal of the ASl 
fraction. This permitted the separation of various phosphorus 
fractions, 1 ml, of 0,3 H sodium hydroxide was added to the material 
in the tube after acid extraction. The tube was stoppered and 
incubated for 18 hours at 38^0, The digest was cooled to 0^0 and 
0,2 ml, 2,3^ hydrochloric acid and 0,3 ml, 4M perchloric acid were 
added* The deoxyribonucleic acid (DMA) precipitate which was 
formed was allowed to flocculate at 0^0 for 10 minutes; it v/as then 
separated by centrifugation and washed twice with 0.3 ml,
N perchloric acid* The combined v/aeiûngB and supernatant liquid 
contained the the washed
precipitate formed the DMA PRAOTION.
LIPID FRACTI03.
This fraction was shaken with 2,ml* if sodium bicarbonate.
The aqueous layer which separated was removed to a second tube 
where it was washed twice with 2 ml. ether* The ether washings were 
combined with the washed lipid fi^ action and the total volume was 
noted. Smtable protions werce pipetted into a number of tubes and 
the solvents were evaporated on a hot air bath. Estimations of 
total lipid phosphorus were made as follows.
To the dry residue 0*3 !^ 1* ION sulphuric acid and 0*5 ml.
4M perchloric aoid were added. The contents were digested on a 
o
sandbath at 160 0 and finally on an electric micro-digestion rack* 
The phosphorus content of the sample waa determined by the method 
of Griswold* Humoller and Mclnty|îO (1951)* 0*5 ml. of 2,5/ ammonium 
molybdate solution* and 0.5 ml* aminonaptholsulphonic acid reagent 
were;.added to the tube and the volume was lîiad© up to 5 ml. with 
water* After heating in a boiling water bath fox* ten minutes* the 
blue colour in the cooled solution was measured In a Unlearn SP 600 
at 820 m>v. The range is from 0.2 to ^ug. phosphorus. Radioactivity 
was measured on a poz t^ion of the blue solution as described 
previously*
SsMJâeiâi.
This was assayed by Bloor's method (Bloorg 1947)*
3 ml* of Mi doux re&%ent were added to the dry residue and to 
similarly treated solvent blanks and standards* The tubes were
Folding of popcf for chromatography
' '
'^'r ez «
heated In a bailing water bath for 15 minntea^ cooled and 3 38%* 
distilled wa.ter added to eaoh» The oolom’ v m  measured in a Unlcaia 
HP 400 at 620 liip., A solivtion of pare lard was used as a standard and 
the range found to be 50-^ 500 fat.
ÎSAJM S n M » .  ( chromatography)
Fm’t of thla fraction was digested with aulnhurio and 
perchloric acids and an estimate of total phosphorus and radio­
activity made on it*
The remainder* which had been ether eztraoted* was lyophyllsed 
in the conventional waa prior to chromatogra;phle separation of the 
constituent radioactive nucleotides by the method of Krebs and 
Hems (1953)* Taiceri up in the minimum of wate%\ tills fraction was 
applied to versene washed Whatman Mo*l paper out and folded as 
shown in the diagram opposite. It was hung froxa the lid of the 
chromatography tanlc so that the folded and waa immersed to a depth 
of about 2 cm* in the first solvent in the foot of the t a # , This 
solvent consisted of 90 ml* iso^propyl other and 60 ml, (w/v) 
formic aoid* The separation was continued for about five hours or 
until the solvent front had reached the folded pad of paper* In tMs 
way the highly active inorganic phosohate was washed into the pleated
paper* while the nucleotides moved only slightly from the origin* 
air
The/dried paper was monitored with a Geiger «-Muller end-window tytxe 
counter to locate the two discrete centres of activity* That portion 
of the paper containing the inorganic phosphorus was cut off* and 
the remainder was subjected to descending chromatography
43.
in the second solvent which consisted of 100 ml, Iso-butyrio acidj 
60 ml* M ammonia and 1*6 ml* 0*1 U versene* After l6«18 hours the 
paper was dried in a cool oven and the nucleotides were visualised 
in ultra-violet light. In addition* an film was exposed to the
chromatogram overnights and by developing this and replacing it on 
the chromatogram the exact location of the nucleotides was determined* 
Marker compounds were run in conjunction with the unknown nucleotides 
and henod the nucleotides could be iridentified* These were cut out 
m  standard si21e circles with corresponding pieces of blayik 
chromatogram for each nucleotide* The paper circles were dry-ashed 
individually in porcelain crucibles o^er a bunsen* and the ash was 
transferred completely to separate teat tubes* The phosohonis 
content and radioactivity were (determined on the sulphuric acid 
digests of these ashes as described previously* The average value 
for the blanks was subtracted IVom the corresponding test estimation 
to give a true indication of the nucleotide phosphorus present*
ABI FRACTION*
0*5 H^ l. 4M perchloric acid was added to the fraction and it 
was digested as described previously* Aliquots of the digest were 
used for the determination of phoBphort\Si> carbohydrate content and 
radioactivity* This fraction was also called the acid soluble 
phosphorus (ASP) fraction*
Total nucleic acids were estimated by measuring the ultra­
violet adsorption of this fraction at 268 mju* in a Beckmann ultra-
44,
violet spectrophotometer* (Ceriotti, 1955)* The contribution of 
D^A to this total was determined by the method of Oeriottl (1958)» 
For this pm^poae 2 ml* of the fraotioa xrme pipetted into a glass- 
stoppered test tube* 1 ml* of indole solution and 1 ml* 
concentrated hydrochloric acid irere added* The tube was placed In 
a boiling water bath for ten minutes, then it was removed and 
cooled* A pirfï interfering cblaur was washed out of the reaction 
mixture by three extractions with chloroform) which were discarded* 
The optical density of the remaimng yellow aqueous soltMou was 
determined in a spectrophotometer at 490 wjtk^ The range of the 
methdd is j>om 5 i'O 30 DMA* llJaoh set of estimations included 
blanks and étendards, Knowing the amount of DMA (yUg) in the 
fraction it is possible to calculate the amount of ultra-violet 
adsorption caused by It* Mhen this figure is subtracted from the 
total eaount of adsorption at 268 myU, a value is obtained which 
correspomds to the amount of RMA in the fraction* A standard figure 
converts this to i^-g, DMA.
g m m L z m m m L
This consisted mainly of protein* it was added 0*5 ml* 
selenium dioxide solution and the mixture was digested as before# 
Total nitrogen in the fraction was determined using Messier reagent.
The digested mixture was diluted to contain not mère than 15 
ug. nitrogen per ml* To 2 ml* of this solution» 2 ml, Messier 
reagent and 3 lïil* 2M sodium hydroxide were added# After 15 minutes 
the yellow colour was measured at 490 nyt.
%NA FRACTION.
As very small amounts of tissue were involved, it t-ras not 
possible to purify this fraction further* The estimations of 
phosphorus carried out on this digested fraction were therefore, 
only approKimat© indications of the total KMA phosphorus present* 
Radioactivity was also determined,
[s.
Aliquots of this fraction were digested with sulphuric and 
perchloric acids then they wore assayed for phosphorus and 
radloactivi ty *
,SULTS
Shortly after explantatioo of ohiek-mibryonle material a rapid 
outgrowth of now celle io observed from the primary expiant* Under 
certain oondltions, and over some weeks » the structure of the original 
expiant is lost and the cell-type becomes uni.form. These cells a%"*e 
thought to he fibroblasta, characterised by their rapid unorganised 
growth# It would seem that a change has oeeured from the controlled 
and organised growth observed in vivo. These studies were undertaken in 
an attempt to find a reflection of this change in the pattern of 
metabolism during the early stages of growth in vitro. In a series of 
experiments, both tissue and medium were analysed at vaidous times 
after explantation. The incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into 
several phoaphorus fractions was determined after a measurement of the 
oxygen consumption of the tissue had been made. The experiments were 
carried out on chick 'embryonic heart and liver,
Medimn analysis.
Two types of conditions were employed in these experiments. In the 
first group (XC) a higlv ratio of medium to cells was maintained, Kollo 
flasks containing 15 ml, medium were used. Samples of medium were 
withdrawn every day and the experiment was terminated after six days 
without renewal of the medium, In the second group (IG) a low ratio of 
medlum/cellB was maintained: the same initial weight of explants (15-50 
mg,) was grown in Warburg flasks containing 2 ml, medium. The medium
was changed completely every 48 hours* Cultures were terminated at
various time intervals» and the medium was collected for analyoia. In 
tW.a latter group culture vossolo were agitated for the last four hours 
of each period to permit reapimtory measurements* The résulté of the 
analyses of the medium are shown in tables 1» 2» 3 and 4# They are 
also presented diagraTaatioally in figures 1» 2» 3 nnd 4*
Ss3saÊ0âJi§iEi*.
The results shown in table I confirm previous findings that 
cultured chick embryonic heart tissue utilises glucose with the 
production of lactic and pyruvic acid* (Leslie and Paul » 1954, Lipmaim;: 
1938* Wilimer» 1942), Figure 1 illustrates that when the glucose 
concentration has fallen to a low level there is utilisation of the 
lactic and pyruvic acids in the mediijmu This hae also been observed by 
Wilson at al.» 1942, The diagram also illustrates that the amounts of 
lactic and pyruvic acids produced in the first few hours are in excess 
of the glucose utilised. This can be accounted for only in part by the 
release of endogenous carlxj-hydrate,
In the escperiments In which heart tissue was grown In a limited 
amount of medium (Table 2) a similar pattern of metabolism to the abov©! 
was found in the first 48 hrs, However» at no time was there evidence 
of a utilisation of pyruvic or lactic acids* After renewal of the 
medium there was a continued high rate of glucose utilisation 
accompanied by a lactic and pyi'uvlc acid production which accounted 
for over of the glucose utilised, These results suggest that the 
previously observed utilisation of lactate and pyruvate was caused by
4 P
exhaustion of the supplies of available glucose,
Ibmlantod llyei' ,,
The most notable feature of the results shown in Table 3 Mgh 
ratio of medium to tissue) was the apparent utilisation of laotlo aeid 
in the first few hours of oulture. This was aoeompanied by a rise in 
the hexoee level of the medium. At this time pyruvate was being 
produced by the tissue. Figure 3 represents the balance between glucose 
and lie products in these experiments# It mpWalRos that not all the 
hexose and pyawata produced after five hours could be accounted for in 
terms of lactate utilisation* By 24 hours there was evidence of some 
hexose utilisation. Later still this was supplemented by em uptaîçe of 
pyruvate from the medium with the production of lactic aeid, Towai*da 
the end of the experiment the glucose utilisation tailed off and there 
was very little lactate production. By 24 îirs, there was evidence of 
some heKoae utilisation, liter still this was supplomented by an uptalca 
of pyruvate from the medium with the production of lactic acid. Towards 
the end of the experiment the glucose utilisation tailed off and there 
was very little lactate produofâon*
Table 4 defines the changes which occurred when the tissue was 
grown in a limited amount of medium, In these eonditiona there xme 
again an early utilisation of lactate aocompm'iied by a pi'oductiom of 
haxose. After renewing the medium at 48 hrs, this pattern was not 
repeated and there was rapid utilisation of glucose mth production of 
lactic and pyruvic acids. The production éf hexoae In the first few
could not bo aeeountod for completely by release of eitdogerxous 
carbohydrate and by utilisation of lactic acid. The nature of the 
carbohydrate material syntheaiîsed vjêio not established but figure 5 
shows that the increase in hexoeo» as detennlnad by the anthi'one 
method for total carbohydrate» was paralleled by an increase in 
reducing sugar (method of Folin and Wu). The constant difference 
between these two estimations may be explained by the existence of 
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Ohanges in the ooBipositlon of the medium during the first three days 
of j^rowth of chi ok embryonic heart expiante in vitro* A low ratio ofV  -h 'tt* ; wyr  *<■ I 'it t*j *»( i .p
medium to tissue m s  employed and the medium was renewed after 48 hrs« 
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Cha%es In the composition of the medium during the first tîaree daya 
of growth ÙÎ ohlok embryoxxie liver expiants iiyvlt^p. ^ lo%'^ ratio of 









































































Balance between the utilisation and production of 
glucose and its products measured in the medium during the 
culture of chick embryonic heart tissue# The amount of each
!
substance utilised or produced per hour ims calculated from 
the change in concentration since the previous observation,
A Mgh ratio of médium to tissue was employed end the medium 
l;as not renewed*
Fig.2* Balance between the utilisation and production of 
glucose and its products measured in the mediw during the 
bulture of chick embryonic hoart tissue* A low ratio of 
medium to tissue was employed and the medium was completely
I
renewed after 48 hr. in vitro* The amount of each substaxice 
Utilised or produced per hour was calculated as above.
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Fig#3, Balance between the utilisation and production of 
glucose and its products measured in thé medium during the 
isulture of chick embryonic liver tissue# The miount of each
i
pubstance utilised or produced par hour was calculated from 
the change in concentration since the praviouo observation*' 
A high ratio of madinm to tissue was employed and the medium 
Was not renewed,
Fig* 4* Balance between the utilisation mÛ production of 
glucose and its products measured in the medium during the 
qultiire of chick embryoaio liver tissue# à low ratio of 
niodium to tissue was cmployod mû the medium was completely 
renewed after 48 hours An vitro* The amount of each substance 
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fig*5* Changes in tho concentration of carbohydrate in the 
medium) as estimated by the Anthrone method and the Folia 
pncl Vfu method) when chick embryo Aie liver expiants were 
Cultured in vitro# A low ratio of medium to tissue waO 







în this aeries of exporlmeats (IH) the conditions were similar 
to those employed in the IG type of experiment; in which a low ratio 
of mediura to tisaue was employed* mg* of explants were grown In
sterile Warburg flasks containing 2 ml* of medium* The cultures ware 
fed every 48 hours.. Respiration measurementa -ware made in the last four 
hom'S of each period W t  no radioactive phosphorus was included in the 
medium.
ÜSSæi-i (Table 5).-
Amil.yals of the D^AP content of the tissue at various times after 
0xplantationj> showed a progressive faJ.l from the initial value. 
Histological examination revealed necrosis of many muscle cells at the 
centre of the expiant but vigorous growth of fibroblasts at the 
periphery. This decrease in BMP content was paralleled by an 
immediate and continued fall in the total hexosa content of the 
expiants,
in contrast to tills^  there was anaaoemnulatlon of lipid In the 
e#xplà^ ïted' tissue. The aitiount of protein rjitrogon In each culture 
remained fairly constant throughout the six days of the experiment.
(Table 6).
These results showed a rapid and prolonged fall in the DNAP 
content of the embryonic liver tissue after explantation. Histological 
obBervations showed a good survival of all tissue elements but a
central- necrosin of hepatocytes* There was, however, a good outgrotvth 
of fibroblasts from tho original explant over the floor of the culture 
veaeel*
The hexoae content of the liver expiants was maiiitalned at a 
©toady level until the fourth day when a slight fall was noted* There 
was no Immediate drop in the tissue carbohydrate, as was observed in 
the chick heart cultures* The analysis of lipid content showed a 
gradual decline until the fourth day when there was evidence of a 
slight increase in the amount present. The protein nitrogen of the 
oultm^eB fell progressively throughout the mcperlment*
TABIE g.
Chaires Im the carbohydrate lipid $ protein end DHA content of 15*^  
day chick embryonic heart esïplaïâjja during the first 148 hours in vitro











































































Changes in the carbohydrate, lipid, protein and DMA content of
day cMok embryo M o  liver expiants din?ing the first 148 hours in vitro,
Mo. Houre In vitro.



























































In these experiments the expiants i-fere grown in 2 ml. medium in 
sterile Warburg flasks* The respiration of the first group was 
measured immediately over^a4 hour period and 3%> added ;Prom the side* 
arm for the last t m  hours. The mediuin was then colleoted and the tissu 
washed and fractionated by the modified Schmidt and Thaniihauser 
procedure# These measuraBOnts were repeated on further sainples at 24,
48 and 12 hours# As before the medium was renewed at 48 hours* The 
results are expressed as specific activity ( counts per per 100 y%g* 
P)#
HgarlA
From Table 7 It is seen that the majority of values recorded are 
accompanied by a fairly largo standai'd deviation* This has to be telcen 
into consideration when evaluating the graphs of mean activities•
AjsliLr£ijMj.£lîa?M!£Eas^^
Activity in this fraction fell off after 24 hours, suggesting a 
general lowering of metabolic activity# After renewal of the medium 
the rate of incorporation rose sharply to reach a value higher than 
the Initial one# During the next 24 hours a further fall in activity 
occurred# This is illustrated in figm^e 6#
Lipid Phosphorus Fraction* ( D? ).
In comion with the acid soluble fraction, this fraction showed a
fall in activity in the first twenty-four hours and a rise after feeding
oo.
at fôrty-^eight houi'S # This rise was not so pronounced as la the provloue 
fraction* The last 24 hra* Ghowed a fall off in activity, (figure 7)*
R&haaucleic Acid Phosphorus Fraction
This fraction is the most likely to be contaminated with highly 
A’adioéAetive materlala* It was not possible to purify it fmother as only 
small amounts of material were available* The resultant variation is 
clearly seen in figure 8; experiments 1G2 and IGJ give diametrically 
opposed results to 101. Whore one group shows a continuous fall in 
activity from the initial level, tho other shows a progressive rise* It 
is not possible to draw any general conclusions IT*obi these results.
In the BMAP fraction there was again some contradiction between the 
first experiment and the subsequent two. {figure 9)* All showed a rise 
in activity in the first 24 hours, but 4 hours after feeding, 101 
showed a steep increase in activity while the activity of the other two 
fell# It is possible, however, that their activity subsequently rose 
before fallJlng to the lower level at 76 hours.
Liver*
Table 8 contains a complete record of these studies* Again the 
average values are associated with a fairly large standard deviation* 
However, each of the three experiments showed the same general pattern 
of phosphorus incorporation within the different fractions.
\-»T •
The initial level of activity was maintained at least until 24 
hours (figure 10). After feeding, the characteristic rise to values in 
Gxoaaa of the Initial level was observed. This was ty|)ical of both 
heart and liver cultures*
Tho most notable feature of figure 11 la tho constantly observed 
fall in activity of about BOf(> during the first 24 hre. in culture, As 
in all the livei’ fractions, there was evidence of increased activity 
after feeding. In this fraction the level of activity remained below 
the initial level throughout the experiment.
RMAF_ and. DMiiP Fractions.
Both these fractions showed decreased incorporation during the 
first 24 hours ^  vitro. The activity was stimulated to varying/ degrees 
on renewal of tho medium, (Figure 12 and 13).
The Incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into fractions of 48%:&#k 
embryoaic heart after various times .in vitro. Xnoorporation was for 
two hours Î each value is the average of three and Is expressed as 
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Th© incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into fractions of chick 
embryonic liver after various times :i,n vitro. Incorporation was for 
two hoursÎ each value is the average of three and is expressed as 























































































Fig»6. The incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into the 
uoid soluble phosphorus ihB?) fraction of ehlok embryonic 
heart tissue cultured for the stated time in vitro,» 
Incorporation was allowed to proceed for the last two hours 










Fig*7* The Incorporation, of radioactive phoephorne into the 
lipid phoephorns (LP) fraction of chick embryonic heart 
tisane cultured fox* the stated time in vitro* Incorporation 
tiao allowed to proceed for the last tvjo hours in culture, 
Bach point is the average of three Bioasuraments,
—  rx














Fig.8, îho incoï'poration of radioactive phoophorua Into the 
tibonuoleic acid phoaphorua (RNAP) fraction of chick 
embryonic heart tlaaue cal'bured the stated time ip . vitro.# 
incorporation wae allowed to proceed for the last two hôura 



















Fig,9* The incorporation of radioactive phosphorue into the 
decïxyribomoleio acid phoophoruo (MAP) fraction of chick 
embryonic heart tisouo cultured for the abated time in vitro 
incorporation wao alloned to proceed for the laat two houVB 
in culture, i^ ach point ia the average of tînree meaaurementa*
r4 fo
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Fâ.g-,10. Tho Incorporation of radxoactivo phosphorus into 
the acid soluble phosphorus fraction of chi ok erabryonlo 
liver tissue cultured for the stated times in vitro* 
Incorporation was allowed to proceed for the last two 
hours in culture, Each point is the average of three 
measurements#
<30




The incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into 
tlio ffelpid phosphorus fraction of chick embryonic liver 
tissue oultutod for the stated time in yi.trp,» 
Incorporation was allowed to proceed for the last two 
bourn in culture* Eaeb point is the average of three 








Fig♦12, The Incorporation of radioactive phoophorne into 
the ribonucleic acid phosphorus fraction of chick emhryoinic 
liver tissue cultured for the stated times in vitro » 
incorporation vas allowed to proceed for t he last two hours 


















F:lg,13* Tho Incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into 
the dGoseyribonuoleic acid pliosphorua fraction of chick 
embryonic liver tissue cultured for the stated tiiixea 
incorporation was allowed to proceed for the last two hours ■ 




















Meaaureinents of oxygen uptaîçe were made in experiments IH and 10 in
which ft'^ a.gments of tissue were gtoua in sterile Warburg flasks* The
expérimenta la p-^ oup IJ employed the same technique* Alkali and a filter
paper tube were added to the centre cup immediately before measuring
respiration. It was necessary to grease the lip of this cup to prevent
creeping of alkali p as storage for some t:bae in the incubator produced
a film of moisture on the cup. Respiration was usually measured over a
four hour period at the end of which* tissue and medium were harvested,
Results are expressed as ul oxygen consigned per hour * per mg, DHAF, This
ie represented by the syabol (DHAP), The results of experiments
02
IH and IJ have been grouped together while lA and 10* radioactive 
experlmmntB* have been presented separately. In all experiments the 
medium was renewed at 48 and 9^ hours*
In tables 9 and 10 are sivamarised the measurements of oxygen uptaîce 
made on explanted chick embryonic heart. The measurements are presented 
graphically in figure 14, It is seen that immediately after removal 
from the erabryo* the respiration of tho expiants was very low and the 
average uptake of oxygen approximated to &ero. During the next 40 hours 
It increased progressively* but on renewal of the medluiu there was a 
marked drop in the rat© of respiration. It continued to fall gradually 
throughout the rest of the experiment although it never returned to the 
low level found originally.
liver*
In tables 11 and 12 are sumBiarised the measuretnerits of oxygen
uptake made on exolanted chick embryonic liver* The measurements are
•presented graphically in figure 15* There :1b some disagreement between
the two Bets of resultsj, especially in the first four hour period: the
radioactive experiments showed a of 23 k 10^ while in the other
02
experiments the average value was 6 % 10^* However* in relation to the 
newly explanted heart tissue, the ira,tial respiration was high. This 
declined dmving the next 48 hours and no significant effect was noted 
on renewal of the medium * The respiration measured at the later time 
intervals showed that results for the two types of tissue were quite 
similar*
Tho respiration of cMok omhx^yoxÛQ heart tissue after various timea 
in vitro* Respiration vaa moaaurod over a 4 îîr. period and la 







































































































appm^ent production of gas*
The respiration of ehiok etabryoalo heart tiaeue after vax'lme times 
in vitro. Respiration was meaBured over a 4 hr* period and ia|jlJ0AM*iLr|l»(4 lUifti■’VMiVUlJi.fr* *<i *
3expressed as 10^ ;ul ostygen oonBumod per hour» per mg DHAP* RsuUo*^  






























































The i^espiratlon of ohiok embryonic 11 W r  tissue after various times 
iii.yltro;. Respiration was measured over a 4 hr* period and ie 

























































































The resplraitlom of chick emb^^yonlo liver tissu© after various times
la vitro *H©spiratiou was measured over a 4 kt% period and is 
3
expressed as /Ul oxygea oeuaumed per hour» per i%. DfîAF. Radio-^  





































































Flg.%4* The respiration of chick embryonic heart tiooue at 
the stated tlmoe in vitro,* Measiu’ementa were made over the 
iaot four hours in eultufe»^  and are eacpreaaed aa /iX* oxygen 
consumed per houry 'per mg* DfUP* (DHAP)*' inch point





























FICwXJ* The respiration of ohick embryonic liver tiesne 
at the stated times in vitro. Mea&uremente were made over 
the last four hours in culture and are expreesed as Jltl* 
oxygon eouBimied per hour» ^per mg* BWAP* (B&IAP)*’





































From the foregoing results it becomes clear that these tissues 
undergo a change in the pattern of metabolism on transfer from an 
%tk vivo to an in vitro system* One of the important differences between 
these two envlroamnts is the complete absence of hormones in the 
latter ÿ and it was thought that tMs might in part estplain the chan^ e^s 
that occur * For this reason it v/aa decided to study the effects 
produced when insulin was added to tissue culture media.
The preliminary studies with insulin were carried out with Sarle*8 
strain L^cells and the uptake of glucose was used as the criterion of 
an effect. Both Eagle be medium (p*no)^ supplemented with lO'f HSj> and 
embryo extract medium were used in the experiment# 50 ml. conical 
flasks were inoculated with 1.6 x 10^ cells and medium was added to 
give a final volume of 5ml. in each flask. With both types of mediim 
three test flasks ^ containing 2 Anita ineulin/ml.j, and three control 
flasks were set up. Samples of the initial medium were retained and 
further samples v/lthdrawii at 5 hrs* and 24 hrs. when the experiment 
was terminated. The medium was analysed for glucose and from the 
results the uptaîce was calculated* Table 13 shows that a significant 
effect of insulin on glucose uptake was not observed at all times.
Early work of Gey and Thalhlmer (1924) showed an effect of 
insulin on cultures of eldck fibroblasts^ which was confirmed and 
extended someryGars later by Italie and Paul (1954). In view of this, 
and taking into account the disappointing resplts with strain L^cells*
TABUS 13.
The uptake of glucose by cultures of atrmin L^oells frown in insulin* 
containing or control medium. The results are expressed as ;ug. glucose 
utilised par ml, of mediuB,
Description of sieditiDi. So. 0bs, Hours after 
5 24








COîSd’ROL Eagle's medium 3
{2 at 5 hr,)
12 146 
- 24.9»— 1,1^ .*#4Wmw





it was decided to use chick embryoWxo material for a more complete 
investigation into the nature of the insulin effect. It proved 
difficult to produce enough replicate cultures of ohopi^ ed liver and 
heart and the material finally chosen was trypslnlaed chick embryo 
carcass. The preparation of this :le described on page Z(b ,
In the first experiment of this type (3HI) seven test and seven 
control cultures wore set up. Medium was renewed and samples retained 
for analysis every day up to five days when the cells were also 
harvested and stored for analysis, Eagèi*s medliMp supplemented with 
20^ HSÿ was used in this experiment, A second experiment using embryo 
extract medium (3^2) was also performed In the jSame manner but it was 
-germinated t!%ree days. The results of the medium analysis from
these experiments are presented in Tables 14 and 15, They show a 
possibly increased utilisation of glucose by the cultures grown with 
insuling resulting in cm increased production of lactic acid. This was 
accompanied by a fall in pyruvic mid production. The results of the 
tissue analysis are summarised in Tables l6 and 17* It appears that the 
presence of insulin had no effect on the nett synthesis of protein or 
lipid over a period of days: there is no significant difference beWeei: 
the values obtained for control and insulin containing cultures. On 
the other hand there ie evidence that Insulin had a depressing effect 
on the synthesis of HNA and DMA, These results are in contrast to the 
findings of Leslie and Davidson (1951) who* working with âhlck heart 
expiantsdemonstrated an increased syntheiis of lipid phosphorus*
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In the preliminary^ expérimenta with h^oelle (Table 13) attention 
waa foouaaed on a poaaible effect of inenlin on glucose uptake from 
the medium and because tlrls was not consistently observed the material 
was considered unsuitable* However this Inconsistency was also 
apparent in the trypslrdEed carcass cultm’es and there was theï^eforo 
no advantage to be gained by using this material for the more elaborate 
expérimenta which were planned* It was decided first of all to repeat 
the more complete asmlyaea on a series of cultures of L-'Cella ( Bxp.3I) 
and also on a strain of human buffy-eoat cells (Exp*3J)* For this 
purpose approximately 2*3 x 10^ cells were dispensed to a series of 
30 ml* conical flasks to which was then added either inoulin-^contaiaiiig 
or control medfumi to 3 The medium was renewed daily and retained 
for analysis. On the final day of the 0%i[)eriment the cells were also 
harvested and stored for analysis* An exception to this general 
procedure was axpexament 312 In wliich L^cells were grown in roller 
tubes and which v;ere rotated throughout the experiment.
The results of the analysia of the medium from these experiments 
are shown in TablesIB^ 19 and 20. They show a decreased production 
of pyruvic acid coincident with an increased lactic acid production 
and glucose utilisation when strain L^cells were grown in the presence 
of insWJn. These ohaïîgea were not statistically significant at all 
time intervals g but they oonfirm earlier bindings with cultures of 
chick ©nbryoaic earcase cells. The analysis of mediwa obtained from 
cultures of human buffy-eoat cells (Table 20) failed to demonstrateg 
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metabolism* Only at the earliest ti#e Interval was there evidence of 
an increased aptake of glacoae by the celle In the presence of inoalia, 
A depression of pyruvic acid production was noted only at 68 * and
tine vjaa to a marginal degree*
Analysis of atrèlxi L-^ oells and buffy-*ooat cells shoved that 
there was no diffornec between cultures grown in the presence oM 
Insulin and conti^ ol eultul^ea* The cells were analysed for protein 
nitrogen^ lipid^ DMA? and RMAP; la none of these fractions was any 
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The earlier work on the adapatlon of primary explanted tissue to 
In vi tro conditions $ included studies on the ineorporatlon of s?adio« 
active pho^phnrue into various phosphorus fractions, In the majority of 
fractions it was noted that newly expla#ed material showed a fall in 
activity in the first twenty^four hours # It was thought likely that the 
presence of insulin might have some effect on tMs aspect of metabolism. 
This Idea was strengthened by previous reports In the literature* Kaplan 
and Greenberg ( injected Insulin and radioactive sodium hydrogen
phosphate into normal rats and studied the effect on the acid soluble 
pliasphatea of the liver* They found that insulin adïnimstration caused 
a marked Increase in the content o# the total acid soluble phosphatej 
the inorganic phosphate and the adenosine triphosphate (âTP) of the liveï 
Further evidence (Kaplan and Greenborg^ 19^4j,b) led to the conclusion 
that insulin action is concerned with the formation of energy rich 
phosphate bands * About the same time Sacks {1945) reported similar work 
on striated muscle of eats. Gsing tracer doses of he found that 
insulin increased the turnover rate of phosphocreatine and the two 
labile phosphate groups of ATP. This conclusion is in accord with the 
findings of Haugaard» Marsh and Studio (1951) who^ working i-dth rat 
dlaptoagms!> deduced a greatly Increased turnover of high energy phosphate 
to have occurred in the presence of insulin. They did not employ radio*» 
active phospboxnis in their studies.
It was decided5 for those reasons, to extend the experiments with 
insulin to include a study of its effect on the phosphorus metabolism of 
cell cultures. The initial experiments were made with trypaini^ed chick
embryonic material and the subsequent studies were with cultures of 
established cell strains. For this purpose an aliquiot of cells was 
|^ .pettecl accurately into each of a xiumber of flasks. To these was 
added some growth medium and the cells were allowed to settle on the 
glass overixlght* Before boginalng the experiment^ the cultures were 
examined microscopically and any unhealthy flasks wre rejected. The 
growth medium was replaced completely with experimental medium which 
contained either insulin in acid solutiou or an equivalent amount of 
hydrochSboric acid. The cultures were then stored in the hot room for 
4 ^ 3  hours prior to the addition of radioactive phosphorus. Working 
in the hot room, 0,1 ml, of a solution of radioactive phosphorus, 
calculated to give 4/1, curies per ml, of medium, was added to each 
flask at one minute intervals. After exactly one hour the medium was 
quickly removed from each flask in turn. The cells were washed twice 
with phosphorus free saline (appendix) and were either fractionated 
immediately or stored in the deep freese. The method of fractionation 
is described on p,3% at seq.
The results in the followii% section are expressed as the moan 
of a group of observations plus or minus the standard deviation. The 
probability (p) } of the differehce between the control and the test
cultures being duo to chance alone is quèted except where, by inspection 
the value la seen to be very high, A probability greater than 0*03 
regarded as an indication that no real difference exists between the 
control and test cultures. The term ^significant’ difference 1# there­
fore applied to findings which would occur with a probability of 0,05
Oi' less under control conditions.
'00.
Using the criterion established above^ it can foe concluded from
the results quoted in Tables 24 and 25 that Insulin caused an increased
32
rate of incorporation of F into the lipid phosphorus fraction of 
chick carcass cultures. This was observed in a3,l tîiree types of medium. 
Increased activity in the presence of insulin was also observed in the 
acid soluble phosphorus ifi’actions this increase could not be proved 
significant when cells were gi»own in BSS, In none of the experiments 
was there evidence of increased incorporation into the M A  or DMA 
fractions,
The experiments were repeated on strain L*-oells and g where 
Indi’catedp the aoid soluble fi'aotlon was subjected to chromatography 
to obtain separation of the aoid soluble nucleotides* The first 
experiments in this series contained only ti^ o flasko in each group* as 
it was hoped the material would provide reproducible results, foxperimeni 
3G2 was performed in Kolle flasks each containing 10 xlO^ cells in 
15 ml, Kagle*s medium: experiments 3^5 and 3G4 \mBB performed in large 
conical flasks containing 50 ^ 10^ cells in 40 ml. raedium. Table 26 
gives an indication that Insulin caused an increased incorporation of
32
P into the acid soluble and lipid phosphorus fractions of strain 
L^cells. I'able 27 indicates an increased activity in the IMFj ATP and 
A'DP under these conditions. Howeverthe agreement between duplicate 
cultures was not exact enough to allow definite conclusions to he 
reached. It was decided to repeat the experiment on larger samples and 
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The resîiita of these aise experiments in whioh statistical
analysis was possible eontribute a little to the eluoidation of the
action of insulin* In experiments 3Q1 {Table 28) and and
(Table 30) there is ooiwiacini^ evidence thàt the presence of insulin
32
brings about an Increased incorporation of F into the acid soluble 
fraction of strain L-eells* In experiment 3^ 7 the acid soluble fractioîï 
uaa further fractionated to show an increased activity In the XîÇ and 
ATP of the cells grown in inBulln-^oontairrlng medium* (Table 3D*
However5 once again, it was difficult to obtain consistent results* 
Experiments 3^5 B.nd 3^13 (Table 29) and experiment 3G10 (Table 30) 
failed to show a significant Increase in activity in the ASP fraction 
in the presence of insulin* The ratio of cell population to volume of 
medium was constant throughout the series of experimentsi in the 
majority of these the glucose concentration was the same, the medium 
was prepared to the same formula, the s&me preparation of insulin viaB 
employed and the experimental routine was not varied* A systematic 
search was therefore uîidertaken in an attempt to pin point the factor 
causing the variation in results, which was observed in all the 
fractions analysed* The following factors were investigated: préparatic 
of insulin, glucose concentration, potassium concentration, phosphorus 
concentration and pH of the mediuia^  The effect of varying the growth 
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Tvra propas^atians of inaulin wore csompaa’ed In tM.o experiment;
the sterile solution, of Boots* insulin normally uaed^ and a solution
prepared fU^ om a oryBtalline saj3(iple of Moirowinsulin prepared in the
Hovo - Terapeutisk Lafooratoriumj Copenhagen, The experiment was on
6itrain L^oells* x 10 oells per ^0 ml, eonioal flask eontalnlng 5 ,
Eagle's medium* Four flasks were included in both insuliuntreated 
groups. The results from these two groups were compared c^ fith each 
other and with a similar control group. Table 33 shows that both 
preparations of insulin had the same quantitative effect in increasing 
the incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into the acid soluble and 
lipid phosphorus fractions of the cells. Those findings indicate that 
the differenoea àn the previous results cannot be explained by 
occurring in the stored insiUln solution.
The normal oonceatration of glucose present in the medium was 
200 mg* per 100 ml* Occasionally it was 400 mg,/100 ml. (Expt, 3G& 
and 333) but this could not be correlated with a consistent effect of 
insulin? in experiment (Table 3^ )^ nn increased activity was 
observed in the ASP and MiAP fractions in the presence of iasulin 
while these effects were absent in experiment 3^5 (^able 29). Table J4 
compares the effect of Insulin on cells grown in 5^ mg, glucose per 
lOQ ml, with the effect on cells grown in the normal ooncentrati0n of 
glucose. In neithez’ group was thez^ e any statistical difference between
. . TABLE 33. (Bxpt, mi)>
The incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into fractions of strain 
L-oells grown in Eagle's medium In $0 ml* conical flasks ( 5 10^
per flaak). Incorporation was allowed to proceed for one hour. The 
effects of adding either Boots* insulin Hovo insulin to control 
medium wore compared. The results are expressed as specific activity 


































































































































The control and insulin containing cultures. This suggests that the 
anomaly in the previoi^s results iras not oomieoted with a variation in 
the glucose level*
PotaEislwYr aonaentration. .^
Previous work by Leslie and Paul (193^)* in which a s'epi^ oduGible 
increase in DMAP of chick heart explants was observed in the presence 
of insulin, was carried out in a medium containing Tyrode's solution. 
This solution contains 0.2 g* KOI per litre whereaa Hanks* BSS contains: 
0.4 g * KOI per litre, A furthei» indication that the potassium level 
might be of importance in modifying the effect of Insulin was found In 
the work of Hastings^ Henold and Teng, (1933) who studied the effects 
of iouB and normones on cm’bohydrate metabolism. An expez’ifflent was 
therefore set up in which cells were grown in medium containing 
varying miounts of potassium. HS was omitted from the medium as the 
concentration of potassium in it is very variable* The effect of 
insulin oa the Incorporation of radioactive phosphorus was studied at 
the various levels of potassium ooncentz’atlon* The results are shown 
in Table 33• Tiiia series of expez’imants failed to demonstrate any 
effect of insulin on the incorporation of radioactive phosphorus Into 
the fî^actioEB under investigation* There tfas no evidence that the 
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If it is aasuîïiecl, for the moment, that one of the primary effects of 
insulin is on phosphate metabolism and the transport of phosphorus into 
the cell, then the occasional absence of an insulin effect may be 
explained by postulating that the phosphorus content of the medium has 
become a limiting factor. The main source of phosphorus in the medium 
was usually Hanït^ * BSS which containa 2.4 mg* P per 100 ml* An 
experiment was set u;j in which strain L-ceXls were ^^own in medium 
prepared frcm BSS containing only 0*6 mg, P per 100 ml., and the effect
of insulin on these celle was compared with its effect on cells grown
6
in normal medium, 5 ^ 10 cells were grown in 3 ï^'I* mediusii in a $0 ml, 
conical flask? 3 flasks were included in each group. The results (Table 
36) show that the only significant ( p  ^0*08 3 effect of insulin was 
on the cells grown in the lower concentration of phosphorus. This makes 
unlikely the suggestion that the phosphorus concentration became a 
limiting factor for insulin action in some of the previous experiments #
pH of the Medium,
This is a factor which was not strictly controlled from e^cperlment 
to experiment. The pH was normally adjusted by the dropwise addition of 
sodium bicarbonate to the medium until the colour of the phenol red 
indicated the pH tè b© approximately 7,4* It was not possible to maîce 
an accurate adjustment by this method. However in experiment 3^5 Eagle*1 
medium was prepared with Iftole's B3S and measured amounts of (w/v)
sodium bicarbonate added to al,lquote of the medium to give a range of 
pH values from 7-B - 8,2, Cultures of buffy^ooat colls (5 % lO^colls
per go ml* flask 3 were set up in g ml * of tMs medium wkloh was then
equilibrated vdth g/C oarl^ on dioxide / air mixture. Insulin was Include
in the luedium of half the cultures and the experiment was carried out
in the usual way*
The results are contained in Table 37* They show that no
significant difference in incorporation was found between any of the
pairs of results. In as far as it wentp the escoeriment failed to
provide evidonce of a pH related Imulin effect. However, it is seen
that at higher pH values there \ms more rapid Incorporation of,
radioactive phosphorus into fractions of both control and insulin
Gontainli:% cultures* If insulin cultures were maiiitainod at a more
alkaline pH than the corresponding control cultures, then there would
TPaopear to be more rapid incorporation of in the presence of insuli 
It is unlikely that this situation existed for the insulin was made tip' 
in acid solution* which would weight the results in the opposite 
direction. The pH of the test and control media was adjusted until, 
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It was deeided to investigate this problem with a simpler 
experimental technique in which the total activity of the medium was 
measured* The possibility of tMa method waa suggested by recent work of 
Goodman and Hothatein (3.957) with yeast cells* In the first experlme# 
(3?5) oolls were labelled by growing them overnight in radioact3-ve 
raediuîtu They v/ere then washed and transferred to non-radloaetive medium 
I'dth and without insulin* Baniples of the medium were removed at vaz»ious 
time intervals and the activity of them was assayed* It was thought that 
if insulin acted by controlling the release of phosphorus from the cell 
a differnoe would be detected between the level of activity in the 
control and test medium. The details of the experiment and the results 
are given in Table 38* By inspection it is seen that there was no 
difference in the rate of release of radioactive phosphoz'‘us by the 
control and insulin oontàixdng cultures*
The second experiment (5^9) used this technique to study the effect 
of insulin on calls which had been p^rowlng for some time (18 hr*) in 
the experimental medium before being exposed to the l'iormono# formally 
the cells grew only for four hours in the experimental medim before 
incorporation was studied. In this short time it might not have been 
possible for the cells to synthesisie the full complement of metabolites 
necessary for insulin ' vactlon*
The experimental procedure was as fo3.:iows* Thirty, 50 mâ. Petri 
dishes were Inoculated W.th 5 x 10^ strain L^cells. The dishes were
|W.
divided at random into three groups of ten, A, B and Os to groups A 
and B were added 5 Eagle*# medium containing 1/ju.cuzâe '"'^ F/rnl, 
while to group C were added 5 non-active medium. All the cells 
were incubated overnight. The following day the media were removed 
and collected. The radioactive cells of group A were quickly washed 
with BSS and 1,3 ml. of non-aotive madlim, iVom group 0, added to each 
of the ten dishes in the group. To half of these cultures Insulin was 
than added* Group A was a study of the release of radioactive 
phosphorus into non-active medium, with and without Insulin, To groups 
B and C were added 1,5 ml, of the pooled radioactive medium. To half 
the cultures in each group insulin was added. The cultures in groups 
B and 0 provided a study of the effect of insulin on the incorporation 
of radioactive phosphorus from the mediuïïu Aftez^  fom^ hours the 
medium îvom each culturqi^  was removed. It was later diluted and 
counted. This experimental procedure is smvaajr'isod and the results 
are given in Table 39- It is seen that there ia no significant 
difference between the results in any one group. The release of 
phosphate by the cells Is not enhanced by insulin, nor is the uptake 
of phosphorus from the medium increased under these circumstances in 
which the cells wore grown ovQiadght in the experimental medium.
(Expt. 3P5)
The activity of the medium in which radioactive strain L-eello 
had been growing for various times after their removal from
32
medium containing 0,8 /lo. P per ml. The cells were washed with 
BSS before transfez* to the non-active medium prepm*ed with and 
without insulin. The results are expressed as counts per minute 
per 1 ml. medium*
Hrs. after transfer 
to non-active medium* CX)I‘ITHDX, IMSULI^
Wo. obs.
In eaob frrouo.
0 864' 863 3
3 2517 2561 3
5 3240 3172 3
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A consideration of previous results and those shown in Table 40 
reveals that in none of the experiments with the strain, of human-b^ffy 
coat eeâlis was a significant effect produced on the incorporation of 
radioactive phosphorus into various phosphorus fractions by insulin. 
Only one experiment was carz-^ ied out with HeLa cells and it also was 
negative, k confirmation of the results obtained with strain L-cells 
and chick embryonieî material vraa sought with material known to be 
insulin responsive. For this purpose rat diaphragm was chosen.
facks and Sinex {1953) worked with rat diaphragm in vitro to 
establish the relation between phosphate transfer and glucose 
metabolism In the presence of insulin# Using a Warburg type of flask* 
radioactive tracer and Insulin xmre tipped in from the side arm after 
the diaphragm and medium had been equilibrated foz* 13 minutes, 1 - 2  
hours later the experiment was terminated and various phosohorus 
fractions were isolated from the diaphragm. An increased oxidation of 
glucose was observed aocampan5.ed by a Increase in phosphate 
transfer from the medium to the diaphzuigm In the presence of insulin# 
This increase was noted in the following fractions: phosphocî*eatine 
phosphorus* labile phosphorus of ATP and hexose moaopho’aphate 
phosphorus, No accompanying change in the rate of oxygen commnption
was detected# These results suggested that rat diaphragm would be a 
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six rata decapitated and the diaphragm# removed quickly into
a bealcer of ioe-oold BSS* These i?ere trimmed free of adhering tissue*
halved and the two hemicliaphragias put into paired 25 ml* conical flaskc
One flask of each pair contained 3 ml# control medium and the second
3 ml, insulin-containing medium. The medium was Eagle's medium zdthout
horse serum* 12 yU., curies radioactive phosphorus were added to each
flask in turn at one minute intervals# The flasks ware gassed v/ith 5?^
OOg/alr mixtuz’e and shaken in a Xl^O v/atar-bath foz~ two hours * At the
end of the incubation period the hemidiaphragms were removed from the
flasks one at a time. They were blotted and washed three times in cold
isotonic salt solution before being dropped into 2 ml, alcohol-ether
mixtm^e cooled in a bath of alcohol/solld carbon dioxide. The hand-
diapliragma were chopped finely wltli scissors and fractionated In the
usual way to obtain a liild fraction* ASl for chromatography* âS2 for
DNA estimation and a residue contain.ing ’protein*
The results are expressed relative to the nitrogen content of the
tissue* except for the acid soluble nucleotides where the total
amount present was not accurately known » (Tables 41 and 41 a). It was
not possible to obtain sufficient material to analyse the Inoaine
phosphates, Students t- test was applied to the results in each group
and the probability associated with this value Is quoted,
Ho definite pattern of results was obtained in these three
experiments. Only in e^cperiment 3#! was there evidence of an enhanced
3Prate of incorporation of into the ASl fraction in the presence of 
insulin* Later experiments 3N2 and 3^3 did not confirm this observation
/A.
and value# of activities for the paired hami diaphragme were in close 
/iigreoment v/ith each other. However analysis of the carbohydrate 
content of the AS2 fraction in these experiments ehov/ed insulin had 
significantly increased the amount of glucose presaht, This would 
aeem to separate the effect of insulin on glucose uptake from its 
effect on phosphate metabolism, There was m  evidence of Increased 
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'Brown. l'at^  from rat;
This material waa used in a iltrther attempt to investigate 
whether insulin increases the amounts of lipid phosphorus^ 
ribonucleic acid phosphorus and protein nitrbgen in a culture of 
expiants ;
The tissue has been the object of much speculation for more than 
half a century* Formerly the view was held that b^roi^ n* adipose 
tisüue developed from special pre^adlpose structures of moBenchymal 
cells* 'White’ adipose tissue was thought to arise from branched 
connective tissue cells which gradually filled with fat* It was 
emphasised that the two were not interchangeable and that they 
developed by different means'. later workers^ however^ claimed that 
hr own fat can develop into white fat* The origin of brown adipose 
tissue has been thoroughly investigated by SidmaUa using the organ 
culture technique (195^ a)* He concluded that it does not differ 
fundamentally from white adipose tissue. Further work on this tisane 
showed a direct effect of insulin on cultures of brown fat ( Sldmang 
1996 b). Visual inspection of stained sections showed tîmt insulin in 
concentrations of 0*04 4*0>ug./ml* increased glycogen synthesis and
lipid deposition*
The present experiment employed the 'floating raft technique*
(p.15). 48 pieces of chopped brown fat were individmilXy positioned 
on each nylon rafc which was floated on 3 ml* Eagle's mediis'n. After
48 lirs. the medium and tissue were collected for analysis* The medium 
contained graded amounts of insulin.
The chemical analysis of the tissue (Table 42) shows little
ft
increase in the synthesis of carbohydrate, lipid or protein in the 
presence of insulin* however the analyses were on very small axiioimts 
of material and the methods may not have been sensitive enough to 
detect a change# The asoa,lysis of the medium (Table 4J) showed the 
e^cpected increase in glucose utilisation by tissue grown in insulin** 
containing medium. There was some evidence of a lowered lactic aoid 
production by this tissue* On the whole, this system proved less 
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D I S C U S S I O N .
miTqpnqbj,.
Re&ülta obtained lYom the atudy of adaption of tiosuo cells from 
in vivo to in. vitro conditions show a change in the pattern of 
metabolism d w l %  the first three days in oui tare. Initially the 
heart expiante exhibited a minimal uptake of oxygen i&th the 
utilisation of glucose and production of lactic acid* As heart tissue 
in the adult mmmal la usually regarded as highly aerobic these 
findings were rather unexpected* Williner’s observations (1942) with 
fresh hem^t cultures give support to the idea that glycolysis is an 
important energy producing pathway in these newly explanted tissues, 
Warburg found it possible to maintain chick aribryonic heart under 
conditions of strict aoaerobiosis (Warburg and Kubowlta^ 1927)#
However Danes (1955) studying the metabolism of chick heart fibroblasts 
by the precise Cartesian diver technique showed that these cells are 
capable of respiration or^ in an atmosphere of nitrogen* anaerobic 
glycolysis* She was working with a cell culture from a 48 hour 
expiant.
In the 24 hours following explantation the rate of oxygen 
consumption greatly increased and 48 hrs. aftes’ explantation the 
heart fragments exhibited a fairly high rate of respiration. Analysis 
of the medium showed that oxidation of lactic acid occurred on 
depletion of the glucose reserves. This depletion may* to some extent* 
have necessitated the switch In metabolism* but renewal of the glucose 
level to the original 200 mg/lQO ml* did not Induce a return to the 
low levels of oxygen consumption originally found* It is interesting
/ f *
to note that renewal of the medium caused an Inoreaaa in the 
incorporation of into the acid soluble fraction to a higher level 
than the initial one. These firidinga provide evidence for a change In 
metabolism and suggest that there is an Initial lag phase in which 
the explanted tissue adapts itself to in vitro conditions* This may 
not be a true lag'-phase* in wMch adaptive enssyiae systans are fomed 
but could be explained by the death of one type of cell and its 
replacement by the more readily cultivated fibroblast* It is possible 
that by 48 hrs* the majority of surviving cells are fibroblasts and 
that the ^change* in the pattern of metabolism simply mirrors the 
emergence of the fibroblast as the dominant type of cell. This theory 
was not confirmed by histological observation* It is probable tWït the 
tissue is damaged during preparation and consequently the original 
medium may contain inhibitory metabolites from damaged cells* A third 
possibility Is that the metabolism of the chick heart in vivo is 
controlled by a variety of factors which do not persist in in vitro 
conditions. The loss of these mechanisms loads ultimately to the rapid* 
unorganised growth characteristic of most cell strains. Whatever the 
reason for these alterations may foe* they are of impoï*tance in them* 
selves. It would seem that the dramatic change in..oxygen consumption 
ia of particular interest.
The results of the analysis of chick embryonic liver during the 
first few days of cultivation also show evidence o$, a change in the 
pattern of metabolism. Again there is a profound alteration in the 
oxygen consumption of the tissue after 24 hours in cultures the very
high initial levels are replaced foy more moderate uptakes and after 
three days in culture the rate of oxygen utilisation is similar to 
that found in heart cultures of the same a.ge* The initially high 
oxygen consimiptions are associated with a utilisation of laetid aoid 
iVom tile medium and a production of hexoso. An apparent contradiction 
of these results was found in the work of Roffo who also studied 
changes in the medium during cultivation of chick embryonic liver* 
However these expiants had been in culture for some time, (Roffo,1929), 
Since a reversal to the normal pattern of glucose utilisation and 
lactate production was established by 24 hours in the present study, 
there ia no disparity between the two groupa of résulta, A study of 
the incorporation of into the acid soluble fraction of the 
explanted liver showed* as in the comparable heart studies* that 
renewal of the medium caused a substantial rise in the rate of 
incorporation. This was to a level higher than the initial one. From 
these findings it can be concluded that after ti?o days in cMtura the 
liver tissue had a reduced oxygen consimptlon* an altered pattern of 
carbohydrate metabolism and an increased rate of incorporation of 
to various phosphorus fractions*
Again it is possible that these changes might coincide with the 
death of some liver cells and their replacement by fibroblasts*
However* histological examination of the expiants at 24 hr. showed 
that although there were often areas of central necrosis there were 
also large mmibors of surviving hepatoeytes* An alternative explanation 
is that axha,uBtion of the lactate in the mediim* or an inadequate
supply of oxygen played a part in the switch of metabolism* To test 
this hypothesis a culture of liver eells was grown in roller tubes* to 
ensure efficient oxygenation* and additional lactic aoid was added to 
the medium. The characteristic alteration in the pattern of metabolism 
persisted. This seems to point to the existence of some controlling 
factor* present under normal conditions * but absent when the tissue is 
cultured in vitro* It is interesting that the metabolic pattern i/hich 
is established after a few days in culture is similar to that whi.ch 
develops in chick embryo ale heart cells. This leads support to the 
idea that in the absence of certain specific factors cells in vitro 
addpt a simpler standard pattern of metabolism. Jones and Bonting 
{1956) working with embryonic chick lung and intestine* showed that 
two days after explantation these cultures were able to adapt them­
selves to the substrate provided and could alter the balance between 
aerobic and anaerobic glycolysis according to the gas and energy 
substrates available* This does not appear to be true for newly 
exp&anted tissue.
Having decided that these changes in explanted tissues might be 
explained by the loss of controlling factors present in vivpait was 
natural to turn to a consideration of the effects of a hormone on cell 
cultures* The effects of insulin on metabolic reactions have been widely 
studied in a great variety of animals and tissues and it is possible 
to coBipax’C the findings presented here vdth previously published 
observations* Perhaps the most reproducible effect of insulin is on 
glucose utilisation by isolated muscle * Villee and Hastlsigs (1949*a)
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showed that insulin In the medium Increased the glucose uptake* the 
fraction appearing ae oarhon*-dloxlde and the fraction synthesised to 
glycogen in rat diaphragm# Am irnpalment of those abilities was 
exhibited by diaphragm from a diabetic rat. The ^'experiments with 
chick erabryonic material* 1-cells and buffy-ooat cells showed* in the 
majority of analyses* a greater glucose uptake in the presence of 
insulin. These observations are in agreement with previous evidence 
that insulin promotes the utilisation of glucose by a variety of tissue 
culti.\re cells, (Leslie and Paul* 1994).
A more marked phenomenon in these cultures was the depression of 
the level of pyruvic acid in the medium In the presence of insulin*
This was always coupled with an increased level of lactic acid such 
that the sum total of lactic and pyruvic acids in the insulin*» 
containing medium was larger than that of the control medium, A review 
of the literature connecting pyruvate metabolism and Insulin shows 
that the majority of observed effects by the hormone are on diabetic 
tissue only. For example* Villee and Hastings (1949* h) incubated 
normal rat diaphragm In the presence of isotopic pyruvate and. studied 
the rate of pyruvate utilisation and oxidation. They measured the 
uptake of oxygen and production of carbon dioxide i^ vom the labelled 
acid. Insulin* added to normal diaphragm* was without effect but 
returned the impaired pyruvate metabolism of diabetic diaphragms to 
control levels, Similarly Osborn* Ghaikoff and Felts (1991) who 
concluded that insulin shifts the metabolism of the 2-G i'ra.gment 
derived from an oxidative fate to one Involving synthesis* based
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their claim on studies with diabetic liver, An earlier reoort of an 
effect of ioaulln on pyruvate ’utilisation was that of Rice and Bvaiia 
{1943), These workers found an increased utilisation of pyruvate by 
pigeon breast muscle following an 80 nlnute equilibration with the 
hormone. It is to be remembered that Hi,ce and Svans were using the 
material with which Krebs and Eggleston (1938) first demonstrated the 
striking effect of insulin on oxygon uptake. Later workers wore unable 
to reproduce these results with mammalian muscles (Shorr and Baker* 
1939)# It may be that pigeon breast muscle is unique in its response 
to insulin. There is* therefore* little evidence of excess insulin 
having any effect on pyruvate utilisation or oxidation in normal 
tissue,
Leslie and Haul (1954) who found lowered levels of pyruvic aoid 
when chi ok heart explants were grown in insulin-containing medium* 
sugrestec! that the hormone had channelled the 'missing* pyruvate into 
the citric aoid cycle. This theory was derived fromethe previous 
reports which have been considered above. Their resultsg however» do 
not preclude an alternative explanation wiiich is implied in the results 
of lactic acid analyses presented here. These show that decreased 
levels pf pyruvic acid Èn the teat medium are ae<xvapanied by 
increased mnounts of lactic acid. This suggests that under the 
ejrperimentaX conditions one of the effects of insulin is to alter the 
balance between pyruvic and lactic acids in favour of the latter, A 
farther proof tliat the oxidation of pyruvic acid is not the
determining factor lies in the fact that the total amount of lactic
02,
and pyravio acid produced was never less than the amount of glucose 
utilised*
A more detailed consideration of the results reveals one or two 
exceptions to this theory* la the first place the trypslnised carcass 
celloe the strain L-cells and the buffy-eoat calls* having been 
grown in the absence of insulin for some time* must be regarded as 
essentially diabetic material. The results of medium analysis from 
cultures of L-oolls and buffy-ooat cells (Tables IB and 20) reveal 
that oxidation of pÿruvio acid is not only impaired in these cello* 
it is virtually non-ex:lotent, Undei" these circumstances there may be 
a considerable lag phase before a possible effect of insulin on the 
citric acid cycle becomes apparent. The results with the chick 
carcase cells are rather different for the analyses at 24 hours 
showed that some oxidation of pyruvic acid had occurred. This was not 
significantly increased by the presence of insulin.
It is known that the inter conversion of lactic acid and pyimvic 
aoid depends on the presence of lactic dehydrogenase and 
dlphosphopyfidime nuoleo'tide (DPRt. A deficiency of DPN in the 
oxidised form would lead to an accumulation of lactic acid. It may be 
that insulin* by stimulating other enaymlc reactions* requiring DPN, 
rapidly reduces the Î3FM available in the calls. This hypothesis is 
supported by the work of Glock and McLean (1955) who studied the 
levels of oxidised and reduced T)PN in diaphragm muscle from diabetic 
rats. Insulin deficiency led to a rise in the concentration of 
oxidised DPN per g. muscle and to a corresponding fall in the level
of OPrrl*
It has been claimed that insulin is an anafoolxo hormone* 
stimulating growth ancl the storage of exoeas foodstuffs* In addition 
to its noted effect on carbohydrate metabolism* Insulin has been 
shown to enhance protein and fat synthesis * Early expérimenta* in 
which rats were fed deuterium* confirmed that in diabetes there is 
an impaired synthesis of fatty acids from glucose in the liver and 
carcass. (Stettea and Boxer* 1944)* Bloch and Kramer (1948) showed 
that insulin had a stimulating effect on the incorporation of labelled 
acetate into higher fatty acids in rat liver siloes* Krahl (3.953) 
studied the incorporation of glyeine^l- *^^ 0 into protein fractions of 
liver and diaphragm fi*om normal and diabetic rats. He found in both 
tissues that this was reduced in severe diabetes and that the addition 
of insulin* particularly in the presence of glucose* restored synthesis 
to normal levels. In their paper Leslie and Paul (1954) demonstrated 
that insulin can act upon chick heart cells in vitro to increase the 
rate of synthesis of phospholipids and protein* In contrast to these 
findings the results presented here for the analyses of chick carcass 
cells* L-oells and human blood cells cultivated for some time in the 
presence of insulin* showed that these contained no more lipid nor 
protein than control cultures* Earlier reports of a positive effect of 
Insulin on the growth of fibroblastucultures are sum«ia?*ia©d in the 
Introduction, It is interesting to note that Latta and Buchols (1939) 
failed to establish an effect of insulin on cell growth below levels 
of 3#3 units/ml* while Friedheim and Houkhe,lman (1930) reported a
decrease in the growth of fibroblasts supported by medium contsluing 
2 units inealin/ml* as compax o^d to control cultures * The reason for 
these conflicting results is not apparent.
A previous summary had indicated that a connection exists between 
insulin action and phosphate metabolism. This was illustrated by the 
use of radioactive phosphorus which was incorporated to an increased 
extent into the acid soluble fraction» the tissue inorganic phosabate* 
the phosphocreati2xe phosphate and the labile phosphate grouos of 
adenosinotripbosphate (ATP) in the presence of the hormone. A further 
consideration of the work of Haug^ aard* Marsh and Stadle (1951) leads 
to the conclusion that insulin action is concerned with an increased 
efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation. Bat diaphragms were incubated 
with glucose in the presence and absence of insulin. Subsequently they 
were analysed for aster phosphate* ATP and glycogen. Under the 
influence of insulin there was a If^ rge increase in glygogen formation 
but no significant change in the total aoid soluble phosphate content. 
This increased glycogen synthesis must have necessitated aui extra 
formation of ATP which occurred without an increased o:<ygen uptake.
The conculaion drawn from these results was that insulin promotes 
the formation of more emrgj rich phosphate bonds per molecule 
consumed* than is possible in its absence,
Several studies have been made of reactions which depend on the 
availability of high energy phosphates and these have been found to 
be significantly depressed in diabetic animals. Gharalarapous and 
Negated (1949) studied the acétylation of an aromatic amine following
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Its injection into iatofot normal and diabetic rats* la diabetes there 
waaaiiiuarked decrease in acétylation which was corrected by injection 
of inaulln* This return to norma].!ty could also be brought about by 
a number of substances which either contained high on&rgy pîiosphate 
bonds or stimulated oxidations leading to their formation* A second 
study has been made by Goranson and Erulkar (1949) using an in vitro 
system. They measured the phosphorylation of creatine by homogenates 
of heart and brain from normal and diabetic rats* The homogenates 
contained creatine* inorganic phosohatesj cytochrome C* ATP and 
oxidiKablo substrates (succinate or malate)* The diabetic homogenates 
showed a greatly impaired ability to synthesize phosphooreatine: this 
capacity was restored to normal on tha addition of insulin* All these 
results indicate that in diabetic tissue the coupling between 
oxidation and phosphorylation le impaired. They suggest that in the 
presence of insulin there is an increased efficiency of oxidative 
phosphorylation. This would explain the accumulation of results which . 
show that radioactive phosphoms ia incorporated to a greater degree 
in a number of phosphate compounds in the presence of insulin.
These findivigs again stress the importance of the citxdc acid 
cycle in this aspect of insulin action* It will be remembered that 
early findings (Table IB) showed that all the glucose utilised by a 
culture of L-colls in a given time could be accounted for as acid 
produced. However in later experiments in which incorporation was 
studied* this was not found (Table 32) and only soiBe 58?' of the 
glucose utilised could foe accounted for in this way. An explanation of
the difference in results ia suggested by a recent paper of Phillips 
and Feldhaua (195^) iNio reported the oxygon uptake of strain L'ocelle 
to be altered by previous culture conditions. It :1s reasonable to 
conclude that in the majority of the Incorporation experiments an 
oxidative patîway of glucose metabolism existed.
The results presented here showed that using L-cells or chide 
embryonic material it was possible to obtàin a highly significant 
effect of insulin on the Incorporation of 3 %  into the total acid 
soluble fraction* the acid soluble nucleotides and the lipid 
phosphorus fraction. This effect could not however be reproduced with 
certainty. It is interesting to note that in the remaining experiments 
there was again a positive difference between the ASP activity in the 
presence and absence of insulin* but the probability of this 
difference being significant was very low. This suggests that the 
results are not contradictory as they at first appear* but they 
indicate varying degress of respanse to the presence of Insulin, It 
would be convenient to relate this degree of response of the cells to 
the extent of operation of the citric ae:ld cycle and to postulate 
that a negligible increase in incorporation in the presence of 
insulin* indicated that Kreb's cycle was functioning to only a minor 
§egro0, Expérimental evidence does not smpixjrt this theory. Experiment 
3G5 (Table 3^)# in which insulin ims not effective in significantly 
increasing the incorporation of 3 %  to any of the phosphorus fractions 
examined* showed that over 80jC of the glucose utilised was corapletely 
oxidized. In contrast* experiment J>7 (Table 32) vïhloh clearly
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demonstrated mn insulin induced effect* had a lower percentage of 
oxidized glucose. It seems the cause of ihe variation muet be found 
elaewhere #
A report by Chen {1954 b) that a greater response to insulin was 
elicited in the absence of embryo extract prompted a careful scmtiny 
of the results to see if the inclusion of embryo extract in the 
experimental medium could be correlated with the absence of an effect 
of insulin on incorporation. This relationship was not 
established beyond doubt* and in experiment 3EI (Table 24) for example 
a highl,y significant effect of insulin was noted in embryo extract 
medium. It was realised that the insulin molecule with a anionic 
charge and other reactive groups may be rendered less active by 
combination with a medium constituent* like embryo extract# Of special 
Interest were the reports of Lowell (1944) and Vallanoe-Ovren* HurXook 
and Please (1955 ) that some serum proteins may block or reduce the 
effect of the hoxvnone. For this ream n* embryo extract and horse 
serum were omitted fro3% the medium of the later short-term experiments,
A nuiuber of experiments were designed in an attempt to locate the 
factor caufxlng the variation in response to insulin by the cells.
These ©scperiments are described and discussed on p#fo6 et, seq. In 
summary it can be said that alteration of the preparation of insulin* 
or of the glucose* potassium or phosohate concentration of the medium 
were not factors in this variation. It was pointed out that the more 
alkaline cultures in a series of pH graded cüntiïols showed a faster
rate of incorporation of into the ASP fraction. This was discussed
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as a possible* but iinlilcely* reason for the appearance of the typical 
'insulin' effect* èlnc© errors would moat probably have weighted j%he 
results in the opposite direction. The final investigation into this 
problem considered the effect of the growth phase upon the response 
of the cells to the hormone. It was concluded that cells grown over- 
aight in the expérimenta]- medium behaved in no way differently from 
cells subjected to the normal experimental t*reatraent.
A comprehensive survey of the results reveals that the increased 
incorporation of into various phosphorus fractions in the presence 
of insulin is an elusive observation which cannot bo reproduced with 
certainty. It vnas never observed in a culture of buffy coat cells and 
the single test on HgLu cells was negative* The response of itrain 
L-cells was variable but* on occasion* highly significant, A detailed 
investigation failed to show the cause of this variation. Further 
experiments were carried out with rat diaphragm muscle* a tissue noted 
for its sensitivity to insulin. Oar© was taken to exclude all 
subjective factors and it was not known by the analyst which flasks 
contained insulin until the completion of the experiment. Again an 
inconsistency in the results was noted (Tables 41a* 41b). The first 
experiment provided evidence that insulin had increased the 
incorporation of Into the A31 fraction but the two later 
experiments failed to verify this conclusion* although the insulin 
appeared to be active In these experiments for its presence coincided 
m t h  an increased uptake of glucose by the diaphragm.
From these findii^^ s two general conclusions can be reached.
In the first place* In as far an i.t has been examined* the metabolism 
oi some cell strains is unaffected by the presence of insulin. This 
was confirmed by the x'esalts of Leslie* Fulton and Sinclair (I956) 
who found that cultures of HeLa cells showed no greater increase in 
cell numbers in the presence of insulin than did control cultures.
Such an increase was observed with human skin fibroblasts. Secondly* 
in insulin responsive tissue under the stated experimental conditions* 
there arm certain unspecified factors which may inhibit the normal 
action of the hormone*
While acknowledging the existence of this variation* It is 
possible to construct a picture of the action of insulin on cells 
vitro. Medium analysis has shown that the hormone causes an 
increased uptake of glucose* an increased•output of lactic acid and a 
decreased release of pyruvic acid by the cells. It has been suggested 
that the effect of insulin is directly or indirectly on the level of 
coenzyme I in the cells. There was no evidence of insulin increasing 
the rate of fat* protein or nucleic acid anabolism. Consideration of 
the phosphate metabolism of the cells gave support to previous 
observations that insulin induces an increased incorporation of 3 %  
into the acid soluble phosphorus and lipid phosphorus fractions of the 
tissue. A more detailed investigation revealed increased activities in 
some acid soluble nucleotides* moat notably in the adenosine- 
triphosphate of the cells.
It is interesting to consider these findings in relation to the 
several mechanisms proposed to explain the action of insulin* The
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first of these supposés that the hormone has some action on the cell 
membrane which facilitates the entry of glucose. Park* Bornstein and 
Post {1955) showed that insulin added to rat diaphragm in vitro led 
to an accumulation of free glucose within the cells* Further 
experiments by Park and Johnson (1955) demonstrated a similar in vivo 
effect of the hormones injected insulin increased the glucode content 
of the diaphragm and other muscles of the rat. This confirms thet 
eai'lier work of Levine # * ^ *  (1958) who studied the rate of 
disappearance of certain metabolites igi'ora the plasma of eviscerated- 
nephrectomlsed dogs. On injection of insulin there was a more rapid 
fall in the level of plasma glucose and plasma galactose. The 
preparation was unable to metabolise galactose and the increased 
disappearance of the sugar from the plasma was thought to be brought 
about by an enhanced transfer of the free sugar into the cell under 
the influence of insulin. The work was extended to other sugars and 
it was noted that all sugars responsive to insulin in this way were 
characterized by having the same configuration in carbon atoms 1* 2 
and 3î for example d-xylose and l-ai’abinose were responsive whereas 
cl-mamiosa and d-arafolnose were not* (Goldstein et*^. 1955)# Wick and 
Drury (1951) have published several papers In support of the 
experiments of Levine and his co-workers. Of particular Interest is 
their report that in the rabbit the volume distribution of sorbitol 
between the plasma and the intra-cellular compartment was unaffected 
by insulin* As glucose and soi'bitol differ in structure orjly at carbarn 
atom 1 this would seem to underline the importance of the terminal
chemica}- group in determining the response of a sugar to insulin.
These experiments lead to the conclusion that insulin acts* at least 
in the peripheral tissues of some species, to facilitate the transfer 
of free glucose into the cell.
The second postulate, that insulin has a direct effect on the 
hexokinaso system, sprang from the reports of Price, Gori and Oolowiok 
(1945). They noted that in cell free systems prepai’od from nor/oal rats 
an anterior pituitary extract had an inhi.bitory effect on the 
hexokinase reaction. This inhibition could foe removed by the addition 
of Inaulin. Several workers attempted to repeat these experiments but 
failed to confirm the previous findings (Btadie and Haugaard» 1949(* 
However failure to demonstrate effects of insulin on the hexokinaso 
reaction in cell .free extracts does not preclude the possibility tha.t 
these may occur In intact tissue. Cori (1949) injected eviscerated 
rata vdth glucose, fructose and mannose and after a suitable time 
interval analysed the entire carcass for residual sugar. In the case 
of fructose and mannose 40?' was utilized in an hour and this 
precentage remained unaltered in the presence of insulin* With glucose, 
the hormone produced a highly significant increase ia utilisation.
Cori interpreted these experiments to mean that insulin acts upon 
gluco-hexokinaso and at no other point in the glycoljfttc scheme* This 
does not take account of the fact that fructose may foe metabolised by
the alternative haxos© monophosphate shunt pathway. Further experiments
designed to support the theory are those of Texig ^^.(1952). They 
measured the synthesis of glycogen from glucose or pyruvate in rat 
slices.
*The syntheaie from glucose involved the hexokinaBO reaction whex’saa 
the production of glycogen from pyruvate did not* Only the first 
ay atom m o  shown to he impaired in diabetic liver* //hile these 
expérimenta indicate some action of insulin at the hexoldnase JLavat 
they do not neoeaaarlly iïï^lioate thia enzyme * These data oan all be 
interpreted in terms of an action of insulin on the glucose transfer 
ayatem#
The x’olation of insulin to phosphate metabolism ha.a bean 
considered previously (p#(ol.) and it was concluded that diabetia is 
associated with an Impaired ooupling of oxidation and phosphorylation< 
It remains to be decided whether this is a reaultaof a lowered uptake 
of glucose by diafohtio tissue, or whether the results indicate a 
further aito of insulin action* It is even possible that the effect 
of insulin on ATP formation may be the prtevry action of the hormone 
and the effect on glucose uptake a aecondary one dependent on the 
supply of ,4TP* Certainly, all the known defects In the metabolism of 
the diabetic aniiml could be explained on this baeie* There is much 
conflicting avidenco on the subject and it is not feasible to roach 
any definite conclusions, Krahl (1953) studied the incorporation of 
glycine-3.* 0 Into glutathione and protein fractions of normal and 
diabetic rat diapliragriis He showed that the rate of
incox^ poratioii was lowered in diabetic tissue but could bo restored to 
norraal by the addition of glucose alone* Under these conditions the 
metabolic defect was corrected by increasing the uptake of glucose
which does not accord vâth the theory that the primary defect in
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diabetes ia in oxidative phosphorylation* However, Haft and &&iler 
(1938) reported that enhanoed sugar uptake by isolated rat liver 
failed to simulato the observed insulin effect on fatty aoid synthesis. 
Thia pointa to the involvement of ineiilin at some site besides the 
entry of gluooae to the oell* There ia much evidence to support both 
points of view, and remits tev© varied aoeording to the tissues 
studied,
These proposed meohaniame for the action of immlin have 
emphasized that one of the first effeote of the hormone la to stimulate 
the uptake of glpcoae by various tissues * At the same time it ia 
important to remember that the seoretion of the hormone in the intaot 
animal ia primed by a rise in blood gluooae* iSxnm (I956), by feeding 
oarbohydrate to fasting rata, has olioited a release of insulin from 
the pancreas* In t Ma way he has obtained a system in which tho action 
of the hormone may be studied at physiological levels and in intact 
animals* A study of protein metabolism under these conditions revealed 
the temporary accumulation of a peptide in musolo tissue, \d.th a 
oonaequeat fall In blood orclno acids* this effect wtis not observed In 
rat liver* In view of these results the inferences drawn from studies 
of the effects of insulin on liver tissue in vitro, are to be accepted 
with some reservation#
At the conclusion of a oomprehensive review of the subject of 
insulin action Studio (1954) saya, 'it is impossible at present to 
espouse one theory of insulin action to the complete exclusion of any
other'. More recently ICrfxhl (1957)# lai a speculative article, has
overoome this difficulty by proposing one theory which would seem to
ombru.00 them all. Ho auggoi t^s that InsullE oombinoB with lipoprotein
proaoAit at the oelXboundary and in this way initiates ’a sequence of
inter-moleoular rearrangements which are propagated along the boundary
&md into the ooXl Interior * * In oonsoquenoa the entry of glucose to
the cell is faoilitatedj but the struetuml alterations are suoh that
only oortain sugars oan be admitted# The rearrangements witMn the cell
bring emsymes into more favourable relatione with thair substx'ateo
which explains the aahanoad hexokinase activity and protein and fat
synthesis # à third effect Is to alter the structure of the mitoohondrla
and so enhance the efficiency of substrate oxidation and enert%y
transport in these particles » It la a diffleult theory to prove and
Kmh3!. oonoludea, *The problem of explaining the action of insulin has
thus become a problem In solid stgtte physiao%
It can bo concluded that the effects produced by insulin added
to coll cultures are in general agreement with those produced by the
hormone on other systems # Thia emphasises the fact that Insulin has
an action Independent of other hormonea in the body, although ita
effect may foe modified by them * The findings are consistent vd,th the
theory tlmt insulin causes an increased entry of glucose to the cell#
They also suggest tîmt the hormone has an effect on the phosphate 
metabolism of the cellf possibly enhancing the regeneration, if not
the synthesis of In view of these results it is surprising that
m  increased synthesis of fat, protein or nucleic acid was observed
in cultures grown %n insulin«oo.ntaining medium for several clays. Taken
on am average the changes produced by insulin in these cultures wore 
slight and withdrawal of this hormone alone would not be sufficient 
to explain the profound alterations in metabolism observed during 
trahsitlon of expiants from in yiyo to in vitro conditions. It is 
possible, however, that cells once adapted to the absence of hormones 
may have a less sensitive response to them.
a ÎMÀRY
46,
!• chiek embryo M e  heart and liver expiants were oultured
in vitro for periods up to six days, Metafoolle measurements were 
Blade at various time Intervals,
2, Initially heart explants produced more lactate than could be 
accounted for by cm^bohydrate available in the medium and tissue.
At later time Intervals, when the medium was partially depleted of 
glucose, lactate and pyruvate were utilised by the heart tissue,
3, Inmiediately after exjilantation liver tissue utilised lactate 
with the production of hexose and pyruvate. Within twenty four 
hou%5 this metabolic pattern was reversed and lactate was then 
synthesised at the expense of available hexose,
4, Analysis of the heart tissue after six days in vitro showed 
that the lipid content had increased during this period. The 
amount of protein nitrogen remained fairly constant but there was 
a decrease in the deoxyribonucleic acid phosphorus and the 
carbohydrate content of the tissue,
5, Analysis of the liver tissue after six days growth in vitro 
showed that there was a gradual decline in the amounts of all tissue 
components.
6, The specific activity of the acid soluble phosphorus and the 
lipid phosphorus fractions of explanted chèeîc heart decreased 
during the first twenty-four hours in vitro, On renewal of the 
medium there was a sharp rise in activity, often to a level in 
excess of the initial one. The specific activity of the 
deoxyribonucleic acid phosphorus fraction increased after
exp Mutation but later declined.
7, The spécifie activity of the acid soluble phosphorus fraction
of explanted chick liver remained fair3.y constant until feeding at 
46 hours* All other fractions showed a fall in activity during this 
period* When the medium was renewed there was evidence of increased 
activity in all fractions: the specific activity of the acid soluble 
fraction rose to a value in excess of the initial one*
8* The oxygen consumption of newly explanted chick heart was
initially very low* During the following forty-eight hours it 
increased progressively. On renewal of the medium respiration 
decreased significantly, but did not return to the original low level
9# Hewly explanted 3,iver tissue had a relatively high rate of
oxygen consumption which declined during the following forty-eight 
hours* Renewal of the medium had no effect on oxygen uptake by this 
tissue.
10, :^ ome possible reasons fox* these changes la the pattern of 
metabolism of chick embryonic tissue on transfer from in vivo to 
in vitro conditions ware discussed•1*1^I'»I,t#r
11, Farther studies considered the effects of insulin on the 
metabo3.isra of cell cultures,
12* Insulin, added to the culture medium of cMck carcass cells or 
strain L-eella, increased the uptake of glucose from the medium.
This y m  accompanied by an increased production of lactic acid and 
a deoreased production of pyruvic acid by the cells* The possibility 
that insu3.1n altez*ed tha balance between lactic and i^ yruviic acids 
by an effect on the DPI level In the cells was discussed. There
48.
was no- increased oxidation of pyiMivlc acid.
13* Insulin added to the oultm'a medium of cMck carcass cells,
strain i-oells or a strain of human buffy coat cells was i4.thout 
effect on the rate of synthesis of tissue components diu’ing five 
clays growth*
14, Studies with radioactive phosphorus showed that, under certain 
conditions, insulin increased the rate of incorporation of
into the acid soluble phoephoi^ua and lipid phosphorus fractions of 
Btrsd.n L-oells and chick carcass cells. The effect could'i not be 
reproduced with certainty*
15, An Investigation into the variation in results shov;ed that it 
could not be explained by altérations In the preparation of insulin, 
the glucose concentration, the potassium concentj^ation, the 
phosphorus concentration, the pH of the medium or the growth
phase of the cells,
16, A siml3-ar inconsistency was observed in studies on the effect 
of Insulin on the incorporation of radioactive phosphorus into rat 
diaphragm ip vitro,
17, A short study was made of the effect of varying concentrations 
of insulin on the metabolism of broim adipose tissue from rats,
18, All these findings were considered in relation to the current 
theories of insulin action.
Œ T
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This solution vraa not used for coll grot-fth but only for washing the 
cello at the completion of an experiment. It was prepared in ordinary 
distilled water#
















































yk large' eoiiieal flask and a penicillin flask are shown 
opposite. They are used for routine cell cultures# The 
liirawings are a half fall sise.
LARGE CONICAL FLASK
PENICILLIN FLASK.
, A roller tube and a Kollo flaeic wood in experimental work
■
are shorn opposite* The dfauiogs are half full eiae#
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